


The following letter accompanied these
two photographs from Tom Stephens
Chairman of North Otago Branch.

"My neighbour Lindsay Malcolm who
has collected a number of old photographs
to publish as a pictorial history of the
Enfield District, North Otago for the
coming 125th School Jubilee asked me to
view the motoring photos and identify and
date the cars. To my astonishment one of
the photos listed as a Darracq was in fact an
Argyll of 1906 vintage and appeared to
resemble in most characteristics my own
16120 J906 Argyll.

John FOITester Reid, the son of John Reid
of Elderslie acquired 550 hectares of his
father's property in 1898. Known as
Burnside (Scottish for beside the stream) he
built a 20 room 750 square metre residence.

Beaded Wheels No. 217 featured a photo
of Mr John Reid's Clement Talbot outside
Elderslie homestead. The photos
accompanying this letter were taken outside
the Bumside homestead and show Mr John
Reid in the front seat of his son's Argyll
with his daughter in law, John Forrester
Reid and Mrs Reid Senior in the back seat.

The second photo taken 90 years later
shows the present owners of Burnside
homestead Bruce and Alison Albiston
sitting in the front seat of my J906 16120
Argyll parked in as near as possible the
same position as the 1906 photo."

Top: The Reid family with /906 Argyll at BUl"Ilside Homestead, El/field district,. North Otago.

Above: Bruce al/d Aliso/1 AlbislOlI with /906 Argyll outside BUl"Ilside Homestead, /996. The
Homestead is nt/1 as a /-/omestay and Restallralll.
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COLUMNS

Beaded Wheels

After having spent the last couple of
years working on restoring my Delage and
then taking part in our Anniversary Ral1y
I was foolish enough to think I could sit
back and relax for a while. Not lrue!
Recenlly I was able 10 combine a trip to
the south of New Zealand with visits to a
Friday evening Noggin at the Otago branch.
a visit to the Gore branch swap meet on
Saturday and then a Saturday evening
with a small but sociable group at the
Southland Branch. It is a nice feeling to be
made as welcome as Bruce Pidgeon and I
were. While many Southhmd branch mem
bers were away on a weekend ral1y, we
were still royally enteltained by Judy Willis,
and the musical talenL~ of Gordon Ofticer.

Other recent events have been the swap
meets at bolh Winchester and Ashburton
where the VCC of NZ had a smal1 stand
offering for sale back copies of "Beaded
Wheels" and left over souvenirs from the
Anniversary Rally. Our office manager
Julie Cairns lOok the opportunity to meet
members and answer many questions
about the club and our activities.

I would like to thank all those members
who have responded so quickly to recent
invoices which havc been sent with Ihe
new subscription included to bring the
annual billing system into effect. We urge
those members who have yet to forward
their payment to do so promptly.

We have now put in place the terms of
reference and the contract for the Pan
Pacific 2000 Rally. Planning by the rally
committee is progressing well and the
final format will be announced at the
Annual General Meeting in Northland.

As our North Island Club Captain,
Bruce HUllon is standing down I would
ask North Island members to consider
nominations to this important position.
The job entails maintaining conlact with
North Island branches and giving support
to them where required when organising
events. Any North Island national event
requires the overview of the Club Captain
to ensure that competition rules and rally
routes are in line with club expectations.
An additional role is to organise the Club
Captain's Tour every second year.

Congratulations are due to our
Honorary Secretary John Coomber, who
has recently been elected President of the
International Police Association.

Nicky and I are looking forward to
joining the Otago and Marlborough
branches at their forthcoming celebratory
dinners.

Happy and safe motoring
Frank Renwick



ate lunch while discussing various answers
to some of the questions. Then it was
gymkhana time. The man in our household
(navigator) insisted that I wasn't a good
enough driver and he would drive forwards
then backwards around the cones whi le I
pushed the pram alongside. Well l he ran
over about three cones and I forgot to cross
the finish line because I had the giggles I

Then when we drove (I won't mention who
was driving then) we took out another cOne.
We missed all the papers we had to throw in
the tyres and in spite of helpful hints about
the time it would take for the golf ball to roll
through the pipe, we missed that by a mile.

After that pleasant time many of us
stopped off at the famous (for the Cheese ads)
Mahinapua Hotel - only to have our photos
taken of course - then back to our accom
modation to prepare for the evening's "do".

This was held at Shantytown and period
costume was optional. Sadly, only 3
couples dressed - Rob and Diane Ross
from Ashburton, Charil, Chris and Emma
Milne from Nelson and Pat and myself.

There was a most entertaining old time
show in the old hotel with a lot of audience
participation, then dinner was served in the

Text by Julie and Pat Dolan

T
he trip to Greymouth was wet
and it rained heavily during the
night with thunder and lightning
thrown in, but rally day was

warm and fine. As always the West Coast
Rally was a lot of fun. The run was through
some lovely forestry roads then alongside a
scenic water race and power station, zig
zags on and off the main road then finally
we ended up at Lake Mahinapua for lunch
and gymkhana events. The rally route
instructions were in large print - a bonus for
myoid navigator (Pat) who needs glasses to
read but can't see distances, signs etc
through them, so he was able to do away
with the glasses and I don't think we missed
many of the questions along the way. One
tricky bit had four questions on one spot 
many of us drove on after answering the
first then had to do a U-turn to get the
others. At one stage along the route it was a
long time before we came across the next
instruction, making us a bit worried that we
were lost, especially as there were no other
cars in sight, when only slightly earlier there
had been four in the rear view mirror and
one ahead.

Lake Mahinapua was a nice spot for the



Finally the prize-giving; the winners
being:
Ist overall: Brent Wool house - Greymouth
2nd: Charil and Chris Milne - Nelson
3rd: Surprise! Julie and Pat Dolan - Nelson

And to complete Nelson's Victory, Cliff
Wratl and Emma Milne were 3rd in the
gymkhana. In true West Coast hospitality
style, everyone won something in the end
as names were drawn out of a hat and
prizes presented.

Including late entries (one couple from
Australia, Ray and Janet Sherwell in their
1928 "Hot" National Chevrolet) they were
filling up with petrol and met up with some
entrants who told them there was a rally on
so they promptly entered. Our own Cliff
Wratl, from Nelson, got talkeel into going
at Thursday's clubnight before we left on
Friday). There were about 35 entl;es, less
than the SO or so last year, but a good
turnout considering it was held the week
end after the 50th Sun Alliance
Anniversary Rally.

Thanks a lot West Coast members for a
very entertaining and friendly rally. We all
enjoyed ourselves and look forward to
attending next vear. '.

Opposile Page: Nelson cOlllillgellloll<l olle
coa.Her Oil Ihe way.

Above (main): Bob ScOff applies afinishillfi
louch 10 his 1923 Fial.

Insel: "AulIl B" N23 Buick. The Nirnmos.

Above (le/i): Pal and Eloine Kllowles 011<1 Iheir
lIew reSloralioll 1930 Chrvsler Roadsler.

AIJove (middlpl: Julie Dolan sello bowl a cone
in Ihe gymkhana. she blamed Ihe driver!

Above (righl): Brian alld Sabille McCilligalls'
lIewly reslOred 1934 M.C.P.A. compeling in
gymkhana.

L<)i: 1. Fowler 1934 Auslill 7. Kevill McCirr
7926 Chevrolel.



Clutha Bil,-e

Text by Bill Cross
Photos by Neville King

O
n Saturday 9 March while
many were wending their way
home from the Sun Alliance
50th Anniversary Rally, Gary

Beaumont was starting the annual Clutha
Motorcycle Rally from the South Otago
Branch rooms at Crown Street, Balclutha.

An interesting route planned by Neville
King and Allan Budge took the riders on a
rather damp and cool day to Kakapuaka,
Warepa, through Waiwera South onto Slale
Highway One, then to Clyclevale and
Lawrence. Opportunity was taken to cross
lhe Clutha River on lhe Tuapeka Mopth
punt (ferry).

The Tuapeka Mouth punt had the week
previous celebrated its centennial, a large
contingent of South Otago branch vehicles
had attended the celebrations.

The lunch stop was at Lawrence before
the return trip to Balclutha. While at
Lawrence a visit was made to the "Pick and
Shovel" monument the site dedicated 10

Gabriel Read's discovery of gold, on the
banks of the small strenm in the gully,
which according to Gabriel Read was
"shining like the stars in Orion on a dark
frosty night".

Prize giving followed the evening dinner
mp~1 nrp.nMPr! hv thp. Smith Ota~m Branch

Chairman Gary Beaumont welcomed all
present and paid a tribute to Rally
Organiser, Neville King.

Veteran (T. Thomson trophy) Ray
McCulloch (1911 Abingdon King Dick) 
Vintage (A. and L. Budge tn)phy) Allan
Budge (1930 BSA) - Post vintage (M.
Tapp trophy) Robin Benington (1941
Indian) - Post war vintage (B. Hayman tro
phy) Sue Beaumont (1949 BSA) - Best
American (T. Thomson trophy) Robin
Benington- Concours (VCC trophy) Philip
Sell (1923 Douglas) - Clutha rally winner
(D. & M. Hayman trophy) Sue Beaumont
Ladies trophy (M. and 1. Tapp tray) Sue
Beaumont - The long distance trophy was
nOl awarded. 2nd overall Ross McCulloch
(1955 BSA Bantam).

A!Jol'e: A/ /IIe "Pick alld Shovel" Caim. leji /0

righ/: Malcollll ThlJlIlso/1 (1954 SlInbeam), Ross
McCulloch ( 1955 BSA), Ray lv/cClIlloch ( 1911
King Dick), Robin Bening/lJn (1941 Indian),
John Budge (1950 Ma/chless), Colin Flee/
(1957 Ma/chless), Neil Ball (1960 Triumph),
Gordou Findla." (1931 Roval Enfield), Dave
Cairns (1928 A.IS), Lind.my McKenzie
(Triumph), AllaTl Budge (1930 BSA), lan
FermI' (1951 RSA). Syd Ayling (1936 Nor/on).

On the banks of the

small stream in the

gully, which

according to

Gabriel Read was

"shining like the

stars in Orion on a

dark frosty night"
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1995 World Rally
Review
The official & exclusive FIA

- ::;;.. review of all 8 C'ship rounds
, plus spectacular on·board

camera footage Rally giants
Kankkunen, Auriol & Sainz
keep up the pace & the
tension throughout & Colin
McRae makes it 3 Kiwi
Vicfories in a row.
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EACH TITLE $44.95.
FREIGHT FREE IN NEW ZEALAND

PLEASE INDICATE YOUR CHOICES CLEARLY.
ALLOW 14 DAYS FOR DELIVERY
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RACING GREEN
Great British Racing Cars
and Stars of the 50's &60's
Magical names from BritiSh
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'i~r:. '- ,,~ .; ; Present day action footage
-- of the great cars and drivers

" combined with rare archive
footage as each great car is
profiled.

'-:~~~~XJ220

11==;: 'the official story.'This fascinating Video,
made at the request of
Jaguar Cars gives the inside
story of the modern legend:
XJ220. This is the car

- against which any future
supercar must be measured,
tile fastest production car, it
sets a standard for elegance
and performance.

~ode PPV3142 $44.95

AUTO UNION RACING
CARS 1934
The official story. It was no
less a person than world
famous design engineer
Ferdinand Porsche who
developed the 16 cylinder
racing car for Auto Union in
1934, This car is considered
tile forerunner of all modern
FOrmula 1 cars.

THIS IS RALLYING
Over 1 hour we will take you
on asometimes smooth,
sometimes rough ride
through the exciting world of
Rallying - with loads of advice
on starting out - right
through to national level.
Behind tile scenes of
competition rallying including
in car coverage.

1."'"/"

Auto Union
Racing Cars
1934·1939
- th. otfic.ial story

GLORIOUS
GOODWOOD
Top cars, top drivers
celebrating 100 years of
motorsport. The 1994
Goodwood festival of speed
was a rare chance for motor
racing enthusiasts to
experience the sights and
sounds of motor racing at
close quarters.

Tape code DM3336 $44.95
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FERRARI FESTIVAL
Featuring 1,000 fabulous
Ferraris in August 94 at the
worlds biggest Ferrari
event, you will see the
worldS best kept Ferraris
competing for points in the
Ferrari Clubs national
Concours ... Ferrari Clubs
'348 Challange finals witll
on track & in car footage.

MOTORSPORT VIDEO TAPEC0lHCl10N
Mail Orc/er "Freight Free in NZ"

I
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ADDRESS ~~ ~ _

THE LOTUS STORY V1
Volume one takes viewers
from the birth of the
company to the rise to
Grand Prix racing in the late
50's. It features nostalgic
archive footage and
interviews with many of
Lotus's founder Colln
Chapmans friends and
clrivers like Hill, Clark &
Ireland.
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TARGATASMANlA 1995
The Legend.
Now firmly established as
one of the worlds great
motoring events. This five
day event shows the
performance of Sports, GT
and other Classic Cars in
one of tile worlds leading
rallys. A must see for all Car
enthusiasts. Many other

•••illl.1 Targa tapes Available.
Tape code TT95 $44.95
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RACING RED
Great Italian Racing Cars
Famaous marques such as
Fiat, Alia Romeo, Maserati,
Lancia and of course
Ferrari.
Rare archive footage from
the start of the century untill
tile mid 70's, combined with
modern footage so you can
fully appreciate these
motoring greats.

Tape code DM3322 $44.95

MOTOR RACING 50'S
STYLE
Back in the 1950's there was
something great but
innocent about motor racing.
More dangerous yet less
aggressive, dicing at the limit
required extreme skill but
extracted great chivalry.
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DID YOU KNOW THAT
AS AMEMBER OF A SMALL

CLUB YOU'RE ENTITLED TO A LIST OF BIG EXCLUSIVE
PRIVILEGES FROM YOUR CLUB'S INSURER SUN ALLIANCE?
For your vintage vehicle

~ There's cover against
damage, theft and
illegal conversion

~ You're covered for
up to $1,000,000
third party cover
and we'll pay your
court costs

~ We'll cover your car in Australia
and pay up to $1,000 salvage
costs

~ Your car is covered while on
reliability trials or rallies

And don't forget the major bonus
privilege ofFREE 24 HOURS

EMERGENCYASSISTANCE

W
SUNALLIANCE

NEW ZEALAND

PHONE US TODAY TOll FREE
0800-505-905

Established 1710 - Serving New Zealanders since 1878

For your private vehicle

~ You are able to claim up to
65% as a No Claims

Bonus

~ And your No Claims
Bonus won't be taken

away if you are involved
in an accident that's not

your fault (and you can
identify the other party)

~ You're covered for up to $1,000,000
third party cover and we pay your
legal expenses

~ Your windscreen, glass and
headlights are covered for free

~ There's free cover up to $1000 for
your trailer as well

For your h01ne

~ Open ended cover with no sum
insured limit

~ Options to take additional
earthquake cover

For your contents

~ You receive new for old on your
furniture, furnishings and home
appliances (special conditions apply)

NAME: _

ADDRESS: _

PHONE: _

-----------------------~--I~ IYES. I am interested in the Vc.c. Personal Insurance Plan.~
• Please send me a brochure and quotation application. ~ pOS1' 1'0

Alliance,
S1.\n 9'4t" 1.'"free pos

~1.\c\<land.



Mail
Bag

The editorial committee reserve the right to
publish, edit or refuse publication of any item
submitted as comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir,
I am historian for the Society of Stukely

Westcott Descendants of America and I am
preparing a slide program on the Westcott
car and that immediate family.

Since I know that the cars were sold
overseas I would like to know if you have
any information on the number sold there,
or if there are still any in your country.

There are eleven in the U.S. that I know
of so far. Possibly one more, but I haven't
confirmed it yet.

Would appreciate any information or
interest.ing stories about the Westcott car.

Yours etc.,
Mrs Betty W. Acker,
2145 Richvale Rd,
Nashport,
Ohio 43830

Dear Sir,
The photo supplied by Brian Goodman

in Beaded Wheels No. 218 and featured on
the inside cover captioned "Waimarino
September 1927" is of a circa 1920 Model
R 4 cyl Hupmobile. It's a little difficult to
pick out any distinctive features but I see
enough to believe I'm right.

Yours etc.,

Dear Sir,
Having just returned from another

pilgrimage to another Swap Meet, where I
thought I'd just pop down and pick up a
saddle for the 'Powerp!us' (Hint No. I) but
alas, rows of sites selling "Hello Vera"
plants, (guaranteed to cure M.CD. Mad
Collectors Disease) muffins, garden
gnomes, knitted tea cozies and lots of
general household junk, with less than 1%
vintage bits between them all!

Now I don't intend any criticism of any
branch that puts in lots of hard work in
organising its annual event, however I do
think its time to define the philosophy
behind such events.

(a) To fund raise for the branch, in which
case anything to attract "Joe Citizen" through
the money gate in bulk numbers is fine.

(b) To help VCC members buy, sell or
exchange Veteran or Vintage parts to
achieve restorations, like Powerplus
Indians (Hint No. 2).

"But there's not much vintage stuff
around these days" I can hear you say 
true in part, but perhaps also true we are not
hunting out parts as keenly as we once did
around the country? Perhaps some of the
following ideas (and others you can think
of) could be looked at to return our Swap
Meets to a more VCC based philosophy,
instead of just giant Garage Sales -

- Limit the number of non vintage sites to
10-15%, not counting the 50/50 hubby/wife
sites, which I have no real problem with.

- Develop a plan to encourage and
provide help to those senior members (near
ing their twilight years) to clean out those
sheds and re-cycle some of those treasures,
like Indian Powerplus parts (Hint No. 3).

- Introduce new prospective members to
the branch - yes there are a lot of people
out there with suirable vehicles who have
probably never been asked to join, (and
they may have sheds full of parts for your
next Swap Meet).

- Retain the prime site areas for VCC
members selling Vintage parts - put the
Garage Sale lots further afield.

- Advertise the percentage mix of sites
so the members know what to expect (yes I
know about the I% chance Mrs Higgin
bottom may have a Powerplus saddle (Hint
No. 4) on her cake stall).

Of course that's not just what our Swap
Meets are all about ~ the annual social
interaction, essential to recharge one's
vintage batteries, is an important and
compelling reason why we will probably
keep returning each year, if only to return
with a pot of honey and no Powerplus parts
(Hint No. 5).

By the way, our VCC members winter
discount rates starts next month, ask about
the 50/50 payment scheme.

Yours etc.,
Terry Meadows,
Blue Seas Motels, Kaikoura

Dear Sir,
Re: Straight line navigation - round

abouts
In two recent Branch Bulletins were

published symbols to be used in straight
line navigation as they relate to round
about.s. Thev were depicted bv a circle and

was not roundabout controlled.
On page 28E of the Branch Handbook

roundabouts are not specifically dealt with;
however, the existing st.raight line navi
gation diagram as laid down in the
handbook does not allow the introduction
of circles or other configuration, while still
directing traffic at roundabouts adequately
and simply.

On entering a roundabout the driver has
two options at every exit.; one to leave the
roundabout by "leaving a road on the right"
or to continue on the roundabout, "leaving
the exit on the left". This continues until
the vehicle is required to leave the round
about so, in every case the diagram will
indicate a "leave one on your right" to end
the manoeuvre.

The correct way to depict a roundabout
manoeuvre is:-

Perhaps it may be wise to include a
roundabout on page 28E of the Branch
Handbook.

Yours etc.,
Don Ashley - Eastern Bay of Plenty

Dear Sir,
My wife and I had the pleasure of being

invited to your 50th Anniversary Car Rally
by Mr Sesyll England.

We would like to congratulate all the
staff and helpers that made this rally such a
great success.

Considering the vast number of entries,
and how you were able to re-organise the
venue for the only wet day, we feel sure
that all the U.K. entrants like ourselves can
give the VCC of New Zealand full marks.

Should any of your members come to
England, we would be pleased to show
them our collection of Veteran and Vintage
vehicles.

Many thanks for a wonderful rally.
Yours etc.,
Cyril and Beryl May
I1 Cogans Terrace, Canterbury
Kent CTI 3SJ
England
Phone 0227 451718

Dear Sir,
I have just returned from a vintage trip

to your super country.
Whilst I was in the South Island I heard

tell of a Canterbury car (possibly two)?
These cars were made by the local
Canterbury Motor Car Company, of Dane
John, Canterbury, East Kent in the late
1900's. I do not believe that any exist here
in the UK.

I would like to correspond with the
vehicle's owner.

I should add that the Canterbury Motor
Company still trades at Canterbury as
Peugeot agents.

Thanking you in advance.
Yours etc.,
Tim Keenan
East Kent Transport Historian
"Ohope", 23 Byron Avenue,
Margate, Kent, CT9 ITU
C ........... l"' ..... ..:I



Phone (03) 366·4461, Fax (03) 366-0273

News from the National Office

Rallies and Swap Meets

FIVA
Due to illness, the election for the post

of President of FIVA, which should have
taken place last October, was postponed to

Bruce Hutton, North Island Club
Captain has indicated to the Management
Committee that he will be standing down
at the end of this term. Please give
consideration to this vacancy on the
Management Committee.

Notice of Meeting
Elsewhere in this edition is the notice of

the National Annual General Meeting,
hosted this year by the Northland Branch
and will be held at the Portobello Motor
Inn, Riverside Dri ve, Whangarei on
August 16-18. Registration forms are
available from your Branch Secretary.
Registration closes June 30, 1996.

John L. Goddard Trophy
Page 36 of this edition contains infor

mation regarding the above trophy.
Nominations for the award close July 10,
1996.

6-7 July
7 July
13 July

1-3 JUlle

1-3 June
1-3 June
15 June
15-16 June
16June
29-30 June
30 June

an Extraordinary General Assembly in
Paris in February. Prince Hohenlohe
Langenburg decided not to stand for re
election after his third term .. Francesco
Guasti, an Italian lawyer, was elected pres
ident and the Vintage Car Club of NZ Inc.
welcome Or Guasti to his new position.

Winter Woollies
Speed Day
Swap Meet

50-50 Rally
Annual Rally
Irishman Rally
Brass Monkey Night Trial
Southernmost Tour
Combined Run
Mid Winter Run
Colonial Run

WelLsford
Canterbury
Rotorua

Waikato
Wanganui
Canterbury
Manawatu
Otago
North Shore
West Coast
Wellington

50th Anniversary Books
The books that have been ordered to

date have now been sent out. There are a
handful that have been returned due to
incorrect addresses. If you have ordered a
book and have not received it, PLEASE
contact the National Office (phone, fax or
write) so any problem can be rectified. If
you haven't ordered a book and wish to,
they are still selling fast so get your order
in!

Discount on Subscriptions
The discount of Subscriptions of $11.25

is in fact a penalty charged for late pay
ment. This breaks down as $10 + GST and
is deducted off the National Annual
Subscription. Any further information
regarding this can be obtained from your
Committee as outlined in the Rules.

Club Positions
Don Dennis has advised his decision

not to seek l'e=election to the position of
Club Registrar at the forthcoming A.G.M.
in Whangarei in August. Nominations are
to be accepted from the floor during the
Jl1eeting but those wishing to consider this
position should obtain information of what
is involved from the National Office.

Subscriptions
Approximately 40% of subscription

payments have been received in relation to
the new changeover and increase in
National Levies. I would tike to thank all
members for their co-operation with this
change from the "cycle billing" to one
annual bitting. This is keeping the National
Office pretty busy at present. In the future
the involces will go to all members at the
beginning of February. Payment made by
31 st March will receive the discount of
$11.25. With the AGM coming up, there is
a lot that needs to be prepared for this.
Please help out by not allowing this
change to drag on into next year. All mem
bers should have received an account, If
not please contact the National Office or
your Secretary,

15th National VCC Motorcycle Rally
24 to 26 January 1997

Planning is well underway now, with
the venue details having been finalised.
Rally routes have been decided and route
instructions are currently being prepared.
The routes will be as follows: I. Veteran
Route 65 miles, 2. Touring Route 85
miles, and 3. Challenge Route 112 nti les.
The veteran and touring routes are both
sealed while the challenge route will con
tain a mixture of sealed and unsealed sur-

faces. The challenge route comes highly
recommended if you have the ability and
inclination for this sort of riding.

A number of beds have been reserved
for rally entrants at the Solway Park
Travel Lodge. This is where the rally will
be centred and the main social functions
will be held. If you wish to stay at this
venue then please contact the Lodge on
0800 501 991 to confirm your booking.
Prices for this accommodation are as fol
lows: Room with double bed and single
bed, $89.00 per night for two people.
Each additional adult will cost $22.50.

The entry form is about to go to print and
copies will be circulated to all VCC branch
es in the near future. Entries close on 29
November 1996. So, get organising for the
big event and we'll look forward to seeing
you all in Masterton in Januury next year.

Rally Organiser: Peter Tibbs. Tel (04)
567-1120. Rally Secretary: Des Vintin.
TeH04) 564-6219 Fax (04) 564-1588. PO
Box 43-109, Wainuiomata.

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPROPARTS
'28-'48~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'

V][]HGJIrA'l@1'9
WIRING HARNESS

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES
PO Box 5369 Papanui, Christchurch

Telephone (03) 352-0406
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POR-IS is a paint-like coating that
seals moisture away from metal
with a rock-hard finish that won't
crack, chip or peel. It's so tough
even stones won't chip it.
POR-IS is strengthened by exposure
to moisture, is not affected by salt
spray, petrol or oil, and is totally acid
resistant. Use it as an undercoat on
frames, floor-boards, guards,
bumpers, door panels etc.
POR-IS is NOT A RUST
CONVERTER and is
unlike any other product
on the market. When you
buy it, you also buy a
company dedicated to
service, with the technical
back-up you need just a
FREE PHONE CALL
AWAY.

PERMANENTLye
POR-IS is the strongest, toughest, non-porous coating yet developed. Acclaimed around
the world as "The ONLY product that REALLY CURES RUST PROBLEMS", POR-IS
has revolutionised car restoration.

Isn't it time you tried it?
r-~"""""----=:--'!"=-------'

ASK ABOUT
POR·STRIP paint stripper METAL READY rust remO\ier/preprimer POR·PUTTY epoxy puity
CAR &MOTORCYCLE FUEL TANK REPAIR KITS STEERING WHEEL RESTORATION KIT CHASSISCOAT BLACK
COLORCOAT engine enamels BLACK VELVET higlltemperature black MttTALlCOAT high temperature aluminium

We Know What
PERMANENT Means!

CHASSISCOAT BLACK
Chassiscoat Black is a hammer tough.
semi-gloss black topcoat developed for
spray or brush application over POR-IS
and other coatings. Its self-levelling
quality means no brushmarks!
Chassiscoat Black is scratch and abrasion
resistant and will not crack, chip or peel.
POR-IS and Chassiscoat Black - The
pe/feet pair for permanent exterior
protection against rust and corrosion!

475m1............... $36.00
951h1.. $62.00

BLACKCOTE
This self-levelling high-gloss black
topcoat is suitable for spraying or
brushing Over POR-IS and other
coatings. Blackcote is strengthened by
exposure to moisture and is very scratch
and abrasion resistant.
POR-IS and B1ackcote~ the ultimate
protection for metal against rust and
corrosion!

475m1••••••••••••••••$36.00
951h1 $62.00

I : I I

POR-IS products are distributed in New Zealand by:

PERMANENT PAINTED COATINGS LIMITED
P.O. Box 1923, Palmerston North
Phone: 0-6-355 1180. Facsimile: 0-6-355 1545

Available in black, silver and clear.

475ml $32.00 over 4m2•
950ml $48.75 over 8m2•

3.8L $162.00 over 35m2•
•Coverage on arusted or sandblasted surtace.

FREE CATALOGUE
ON REQUEST

POR-15
Use POR-IS directly onto rusted.
seasoned or sandblasted steel and other
metallic surfaces - even aluminium'
Forms a hammer tough coating that is
strengthened by exposure to moisture
and won't crack. chip or peel I



Auckland: Alan Allbon

Three young Canterbury branch drivers who
each won trophies at the Annual Branch Rally
/996. Left to right: Bronwyn McKinlay, /928
~ustin ; .Io:'!,}}h !1cClimock, /9/2 Ford; Rachel

Elltrams ill the Junior Drivers Rally /996 Left
to right: Nick Cameron, David Bennefls, Ross
Davis, Rachllel Yeatman, Kylie Cameron,
Lo/lise Cmyt/wme, Glenn Hartley.

Zealand various branches were formed, the
first being Otago in 1954. There are now 35
branches in New Zealand, the largest being
Canterbury formed in 1956 which has a
membership in excess of 800.

This then being Canterbury Branch 40th
Anniversary year, various special events
and functions have been planned which
includes a festival ball and extra "one-off'
rallies.

The first of the "specials" was the
Branch Annual Rally held in early
February. Fittingly vehicles assembled and
left from the campus of the University of
Canterbury and travelled via three routes to
a lunch stop at Lincoln University. The 15
mile return trip was timed and congratu
lations must go to Tom Clements driving a
1940 Vauxhall whose actual time exactly
equalled his estimated time (Tom joined the
VVA in 1948).

A social gathering was held on the
Saturday evening.

On Sunday morning the field tests were
held at the now de-commissioned Air Force
Base at Wigram where the large area of
tarmac proved ideal for the many interesting
tasks planned by rally organisers, Tony and
Leigh Craythorne.

The Base houses the National Air Force
Museum and after the tests rally entrants
were able to view the displays and enjoy
lunch there together.

The trophies were presented at a special
anniversary function held at Cutler Park on
the Sunday evening where as well as
enjoying a catered meal, members were
entertained by the Conunittee Chorale, Hone
Honda and friends, a Couple of Swells, 3
Old Bikers, "Stand up" comedy by Colin
Rae and one or two very pleasant speeches.

The Club Captain's Trophy for Overall
Winner of the Annual Rally went to Allan
and Shirley Wills in their 1930 Ford.

B~lY of Plenty: Jocelyn Winwood

In 1946, nine students of the then
Canterbury University College, all owners
of elderly vehicles, met and formed the
"Vintage Vehicles Association" (VVA)
which was the forerunner of the present day
"Vintage Car Club of New Zealand".

BOP \lCC April branch trophy rUIl, Waikato
\Ice Clubroollls - lunchstop. Lineup of
competing cars.

Canterbury: Grant Hitchings

FebruarylMarch saw events and partici
pants somewhat depleted due to the exodus
south. Hence no branch run in February.

Speakers at recent meetings have been:
Bill Janes, who gave members an insight
into his family's harrowing seven day flying
boat trip from England to New Zealand in
1947. Maurie Nottle spoke on the history of
AA badges - first struck in New Zealand in
1910.

The Waikino Battery was the destination
for those who attended our March mid
week run. Here, in bygone days ore from the
Martha mine in Waihi was extracted and
processed.

Entrants in the March branch trophy run
to Whangamata were treated to good
weather and the trip was highlighted by the
highest seas and biggest surf that anyone
could remember. Results were: V and V 
Les and Joy Demler (Dodge). PVfPWV and
overall - Clive and Maureen Gardner
(Wolseley).

Our April branch run was well attended
despite the rain early on. Starting on the
Waikato side of the hill. the scenic drive
through the rolling hills showed some spec
tacular evidence of the heavy rain. After a
morning tea stopover at Tirau, lunch was
held in conjunction with the Waikato branch
at their Cambridge clubrooms. The Waikato
members, hospitality was greatly appreciat
ed and it is likely that further interbranch
activities will be considered in the future.
Trophy winners were: Concours - Geoff
Rails newly restored 1937 Packard Sedan
Uudged by Waikato Branch officials); V
and V - Arnold and Dulcie Mortensen
(Model A); PVfPWV and overall - Kevin
Smith/Jocelyn Winwood (Daimler).

Debate within the club currently settles
on un leaded petrol, the need to have good
storage facilities and the fact that it
becomes stale so much quicker. Boating
magazines state that this new petrol should
not be stored longer than three months or it
could leave a residue in your tank. Just as
well we all use our cars regularly.

The Auckland Branch is currently
developing the rear of our clubroom's
ground with a large shed to house our club
vehicles and workshop. Many members
have over the years collected enough tools
and machinery to have a body shop to help
members with their restorations.

A project such as this always gives the
branch something to strive for, working with
a sense of purpose.

The shed is the result of many years of
lobbying and is a natural progression since
the volcanic rock was earlier flattened.

Branch activities have changed a little
with the Club captain setting non com
petitive rallies, members having to use
alternative skills to complete the days event,
i.e. map reading. Follow-the-leader, was
~n"th,.r tr;,..k A 11 m"rnb,.r~ h~n t" <1" W~<:

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

VCC Branch
Reports

IDLE
TORQUE

Ashburton: Bob Ching

Over the last 12 months there has been a
lot achieved by the committee. Starting with
the upgrade of the clubroom toilets, which
have undergone a major revamp. The ladies
area has gained an extra toilet and new lining
on the walls. The mens area has also received
similar treatment and are now looking quite
flash with the new blue paint scheme.

Our parts shed compound has been tripled
in size. This has been achieved by extending
to the Nor'west which should give us ample
storage in the future. Because of the loss of
some of our Swap Meet sites, a deal was
struck with the Plains Railway to square up
the top end of the grounds. Work has also
proceeded on the strip of land between the
club railway track and the boundary fence.
This has allowed us to replace those sites lost
by the parts compound extension. We now
have 222 sites on the main ground and a
further 42 behind the track. For those of you
who are able, a visit to our parts shed com
plex is a must. If unable to attend the Swap
Meets then arrangements can be made by
contacting our parts shed manager Robbie
Ross (03) 308-2356 or his assistant Gavin
Smith (03) 308-2297.



Central Otago: Alan Markby

In the lead up to Christmas 1995 the
Branch had a busy time with the Alexandra
Blossom Festival Rally with over 20 vehicles
entering the Procession and then proceeding
over the Raggedy Range to Poolbum then
through Ophir and back to the c1ubrooms in
Cromwell for a noggin and natter, followed
by a meal for over 80 people.

Ladies Night was the next event at the
c1ubrooms, with a barbecue meal and a
happy hour for the ladies.

The Cromwell Fruit Festival Rally was
held in late January and Club Captain Alan
Mayhew issued all entrants with a series of
photographs of places or landmarks (e.g.
country church) which had to be located on
a route between Cromwell, TalTaS and
Wanaka. The entrant with the least mileage
covered was the winner. The actual mileage
covered was 57 miles.

With the AITowtown Festival coming up
on 13 April, Phil Dunstan is working on his
Harley Davidson and Kevin Scurr on his
1936 P2 Plymouth Coupe.

Club members also visited Gerald
Rhodes' Transport Museum at Luggate next
to the Warbirds Museum and viewed a mag
nificent collection of motoring memorabilia.

The Branch is travelling to Mount Cook
at Queens Birthday Weekend and has the
Swap Meet coming up on 10 August.

Gisborne: David Clark

Our branch's big event this year has been
the Sun Alliance 50th Anniversary Rally.
We had 24 cars and over 40 people there 
not a bad effort from a small branch I
reckon! Seventeen of these vehicles left
Gisbome in mid February and travelled to
Wellington to catch the ferry on Sunday 18
February. We motored through the Wairau
Valley, and the Buller Gorges to Westport.
On to Greymouth, Fox Glacier, through the
Haast Pass to Wanaka and on to Invercargill,
where most started on Rally Routes 14 or
15. The Webbers and Ivan English even
ventured to Stewmt Island - without their
cars! The West Coast trip was not without
incident - tops coming off pistons - oh, for
alloy ones!, bugs in the electrics, petrol
pumps giving up, a broken axle ... Very few
punctures were experienced - a testimonial
to South Island roads. On our travel we were
hosted by the Marlborough Branch for
supper and a parts shed raid! We also were
welcomed at Greymouth and visited their
neat c1ubrooms out by Shantytown.

Wasn't the Anniversary a beaut? Thank
you Clynt and your committee, on behalf of
our members who travelled to the Big One.

Now we go on doing our own thing. We
had the RusseLl Wilcox Memorial Run in
very wet conditions, and by the time you
read this, we will have had the Chairman's
Run and a Homestead Run as well as our
A.G.M. and a quiz evening. Should be a
great old winter. Recently there has been an
upsurge in enthusiastic restoration - must
have been all those gleaming machines in
ChCh! Terry Woods has got his Dodge on
the road, yours truly has got into his 1924
Ford T Tourer again, Les Barlett has been
hard at it with his Ford A Pick-up and a new
_______ L __ L __ .. 1.__ L _ L_ _" __ L 1 n'·","\

Ford A Roadster - his retirement project!
Great to see the interest is still there! By

the way ... Do you read "Rod's Lot" which
comes with our branch's magazine
"Carlton"? It has a great collection of
vehicles for sale - probably more than all the
other branches put together - just kidding!
(Maybe!) Remember our part of the North
Island is one of the few places in N.Z. never
to have had a Swap Meet, so the goodies are
still here for the picking! It's worth looking
at, if you, or someone you know, wants a
vehicle - very reasonably priced too.

Gore: Ivan van de Water

Since the last report the Gore Branch has
been very busy with many miles being cov
ered around the area and fUlther afield. We
hear enthusiastic tales from the Sun
Alliance 50th Anniversary with all mem
bers spoken to repOlting a great time in
good company and perfect weather ideal for
their motoring holiday.

The annual Frank Robson memorial run
this year had 15 vehicles heading to Balfour
to a convivial checkpoint and natter before
returning via Kingston Crossing to the c1ub
rooms. Good to see a new car in the club, a
1939 Chev of Gary Lang who won the tro
phy for this run. Well done.

Ray Harvey and his team ran another
successful swap meet, well attended with
members from far and wide attending. The
parts department team were kept busy with
sales and Ray was impressed with there
being less fringe items being sold and more
true car parts this year.

For the second time on our branch calen
dar the Ladies Run was held, organised by
last years winner. Inclement weather may
have left a few cars at home in the dry,
although nine cars left for a run through
Eastern Southland to a small place called
Glenham where Maple Glen, a large 10 acre
garden, nursery, and aviary impressed all.
From Maple Glen crews headed home via
Mataura to visit the Historical Societies
restored Cottage for a tour. Winner of this
event was Annette Ainge in her Austin 7,
ably navigated by husband and Branch
Chairman Bill.

By the next report Winter will be well
upon us, so I'll report on members restora
tion activities. Till then, safe motoring.

Hawkes Ray: Wayne Clark

Well the 50th Rally has come and gone
and no doubt all those who were involved in
the organising and running of the event
would have to be pleased with a most
successful event. Unfortunately I was not
able to attend as I am at present gearing up
for a Tractor Drive to Gore in 1997 to
commemorate 150 years of the Massey
Harris company.

From most sources members of the
Hawkes Bay Branch had a most enjoyable
time some of whom finished up in a vehicle
that they did not start in due to one problem
or another. But hey that is vintage motoring
and I hope the Fordson does not clap out on
the pilgrimage to Gore.

Several vehicles turned out to ferry
l_. "- •• ...J_~ .... _ .... _ T""_1_...I~1_ T'\ 1. r

lunch outing as did several vehicles, truck,
trailer etc., to deliver rubbish bags to the
sUITounding districts of Hastings.

Les Lemmon has given the library
several cartons of old "Motor" magazines
which will complement an already vast
selection of reading literature.

The Branch has recently received a
generous grant from the Lottery
Commission to continue help bring our
grand old lady Rolls Royce back on all
fours. Coming up in May is the Lady
Drivers Rally followed 3 days later by the
Annual AGM, who knows what changes
will be made.

Horowhenua: Ajay

Several cars returned from the "50th"
requiring a little attention, whilst those that
didn't get tinished will certainly be ready
for the "2000 Rally". Our members enjoyed
it reckoning the cars came out of it better
than they did! Back in 1980 Bruce Wilde
acquired a 1950 MK V Jag, drove it around
for a couple of years, then completely
pulled it apart. Retirement came, he shifted
up the Coast and started the restoration in
earnest in May '95. Nothing ventured,
nothing gained they say. The car with four
occupants, made it to the "50th" had an
excellent trip around afterwards running up
about 5000 kms and showed how to do a
faultless restoration in next to no time.
Coli is Blake also had an excellent trip as
one of a couple of fare paying passengers
on the bark Endeavour from Fiordland to
Australia. Vintage car rallying must be a bit
tame after trips to the Antarctic and this.
Prospective member Bob Goss is now
calling on his many previous years as a
Ford mechanic in his restoration of a 1930
Ford A 4 dr Town Sedan acquired from
Horopito in "large bits". A lifelong
ambition to own a vintage car has been
realised.

Chairman Don MacDonald can turn his
thoughts away from the Dodge now that he
has successfully completed his first major
rally. He has had a lot of fun recently on
borrowed motorcycles so it was only logical
to get his own, 1951 Ariel Red Hunter twin.

Still with bikes, Alton Harrison now has
a "hen house" full of Bantams. Apparently
he had to buy a number of them just to get
the particular Bantam he wanted. Peter
Nightingale's "T" truck that graced the BW
Cover has gone to Invercargill. He was
spotted scrutinising the Baby Grand Chev at
the 50th looking for anything to help in the
restoration of his car.

Manawatu: Dallas Denby

Most of the branches activities had been
centred on getting vehicles ready for the
Birthday Rally. Restorations and repairs in
many cases running close to time of
departure. New or recent restorations that
attended will make welcome additions to
our already extensive range of models and
makes within the Branch. These include
Val and Jean Oleary's Essex Roadster, Stan
Corlet's Veteran Talbot, Bob Pettigrew's
Veteran Briton, John Calleson's Dodge,
GeotT Clark's Hudson and Dennis Milne's



Some hard luck stories occurred before
the rally actually started. Lack and Maureen
Scott never reached the Ferry before the
Veteran T developed a major. Having
already loaned the Buick a rapid change
over to the M.G. meant that the rest of the
rally could be enjoyed. Barbara Staples
hardly had the Packard out of the garage
before she had to re stow all her gear into
the ready and waiting Graham Paige. Trevor
Hardy did not quite get all the parts together
on his Chrysler and did the trip in the A.A.
Austin.

The rest of the "Team Manawatu" had a
very enjoyable run with troubles few and
only of a minor nature. With sixty local cars
entered a great and memorable event is now
history. Lets get ready for the 2000.

Marlborough: Merv Atkinson

Branch members who took part in organ
ising and running the start of the Sun
Alliance 50th Anniversary Rally from
Brayshaw Park can feel justifiably proud of
the complete success of their efforts. Over
300 vehicles with more than 1000 crew
members were provided with hospitality
and assistance to a very high standard over
the last week in February by a surprisingly
small number of locals. Tony Hansen of
Starborough Transport ran a bus trip on the
Display Day which was very well
patronised.

Some of our members also took part in
the Scenicland Rally and visited the
Winchester Swap Meet and the Events
Trophy organised by Michael and Lisa
Holdaway was held on 24 March.

It has been pointed out in our Branch
newsletter that it is 20 years since our
Ladies Section was formed so congratu
lations are in order. Several of the founding
members are still active in the branch and
are all doing a mighty tine job.

Nelson: Pat Dolan

We've had a fairly quiet time lately, the
main events being greeting the Sun Alliance
50th Anniversary Rally participants over
three days and a most interesting historic
tour organised by Dennis King. More
recently some of us took residents of local
rest homes out for a drive then on to after
noon tea organised by the Lionesses and
live music played by the local Country and
Western Club. This event was most
satisfying to both passengers and the drivers
of the cars. Some of these folk are most
appreciative of an afternoon out.

On the restoration front, the main work
I'm aware of (because he's my father-in
law) is John White on his "trucked" 1936/7
Austin 10. He's a man with a smile on his
face after having been towed behind me to
start the Austin for the first time. In his own
words "it runs along like a flock of mice".
Since he sold the Singer and doesn't have a
vintage car right now. it's full speed ahead
to get the restoration completed.

The Rolo's Austin 10 Cambridge has
been sold to Michael Holdaway in
Blenheim, the Dodds' Hudson is off the
road receiving some repairs and the Dense's
Chevrolet is also under the "knife".

from surgery and we'll soon see Maurice
and Margaret out in their newly restored
1937 Chev Roadster. By the way, his story
is one of the many heroic episodes of the
50th Anniversary Rally. Two months before
the rally it was found that Maurice had to
have a major operation which would have
caused many people great concern. Not
Maurice - all he was worried about was that
his car was ready for the big rally, he was
sure he'd be there. While he was in
Christchurch having treatment, he left the
car in John White's hands to ensure that the
hood etc., was completed. I think it was only
about 3 days before departure date that the
Chev and Maurice were fully reassembled
and on rally tour day they set off for the
Molesworth trip no less.

On our April club night, Gordon
Dacombe showed us his recent restoration
of a 1934 Dodge, incorporating some inter
esting mod-cons such as the "Flashlube"
valve lubricating dispenser and ingenious
indicators which don't alter the original
appearance of the car.

North Otago: Gerald Lynch-B1osse

Well the 50th is behind us, and by all
accounts everyone had a great time. At our
meeting following the rally, there was
standing room only. with everyone eager to
hear first-hand accounts from the rally
entrants.

All British Day. Oamaru.

For some time, the club has been
planning an "All British Day". This was cel
ebrated on 14 April. As always, the weather
plays a big part in the success of something
like this. I had several calls the night before
the event, and at 7am on the day, phoned
Richard from the Sunbeam owners club in
Christchurch to give him the thumbs up
weather-wise. He, like 93 other car owners,
headed for Oamaru' s historic area, where
we had the cars angle parked in Harbour St
and 37 bikes lined up in Dogherty's build
ing.

Bill Veitch from Dunedin, brought
through two new Triumph motorcycles,
which were centre stage, alongside an unre
stored 1907 Triumph - believed to be the
oldest in New Zealand.

British flags were in abundance. from the
8' x 4' Union jack on top of the Smiths'
Grain Store, to small flags sold to partici
pants on the day. Gordon Hay had a great
supply of "British Bangers" on the barbecue
and Neil Plunket pulled a good many pints
in the Criterion.

We also had a fine display of vintage
radios and antique firearms. It was a great
day and seemed to be enjoyed by all.

South Canterbury: Dave Warlow

The Sun Alliance 50th Anniversary
Rally was the big topic this year with some
thirty South Canterbury members attending.

On the Sunday following the 50th our
Mid-Island Rally was held in damp weather
through the rolling country south of Timaru
and inland through Pleasant Point and on to
Pleasant Valley Hall where a picnic lunch
was consumed and indoor field tests were
held. On returning to the clubrooms refresh
ments were partaken and awards made.

24 March was our Mystery Ramble, once
again organised by Russell Paul who was in
the U.K. at the time.

Places visited were the l?age's farm at
Rangitata where we inspected a Ford T in
original condition, several other T's, and an
A along with an early model Bedford.

Also on the farm is Jim's team of
Clydesdales on which he gave us a very
detailed talk.

A picnic lunch at Temuka Domain
followed then on to Ashleigh Homestead
owned by Kevin and Jane Johnston for a
tour through the house and grounds.

Another major event for March was the
Winchester Swap Meet and once again a
good crowd attended, approximately 6000,
398 sites and perfect weather made for a
great day.

Rotorua: Doug Green

What a great time our entrant's had at the
Sun Alliance 50th Anniversary Rally, not a
bad word from anyone, they all had a great
time from start to finish, congratulations to
all who gave us the wondelful time on the
50th rally, thank you one and all from us all
at Rotorua branch.

Our night run started with soup for all
then off around Rotorua for about one hour
then back to c1ubrooms for our main meal
and dessert, fifteen cars turned up for the
run and we had a good night out.

Our c1ubrooms have had a large piece
added on to cater for a new and updated
kitchen and bar facilities etc. With all up
dated appliances and done out in white with
stainless benches and a gas stove, a great job
has been done by all who spent time there,
making our rooms look great. We have had
gas heating installed for those winter
months ahead. Our main meeting area of the
clubrooms has also been made larger after
the old kitchen has been demolished and
new tloor laid, you would never know a
kitchen was ever there, good job, well done
Rotorua branch.

South Otago: W.H. Cross

On the eve of starting day for the Sun
Alliance 50th Anniversary Rally was the
centennial celebrations of the Tuapeka
Mouth Ferry which operates across the
Clutha River. South Otago members met at
the c1ubrooms in Balclutha and proceeded
to Tuapeka Mouth to be part of the cele
brations, where Ron Tyrrell's book "River
Punts and Ferries of Southern New
Zealand" was also launched.

Members taking part were; Harold
Davidson (1938 Chevrolet coupe), Graeme

-



~e Problems?
Ifyour car was built this century
the chances are that we've
got the right tyre for it...

Key:
CD;= Cord

CL =Clincher

450x12
590x13 600x13 640x13 650x13 725x13
685x14 695x14 700x14 735x14 750x14 775x14 800x14 825x14 850x14 855x14 885x14 900x14 950x1
D70x14 E78x14 F78x14 G78x14 E70x14 E78x14 F70x14 G70x14
400/425x15 500x15 560x15 590x15 600x15 640x15 670x15 670xV15 700x15 71Ox15 750x15 760x15
775x15 800x1'5 815x15 815xV15 820x15 820xV15 890x15 900x15 G78x15 H78x15 L78x15 F70x15 G70x15 F60x15
475/500x16 500x16 500/525x16 525x16 550x16 600x16 600xV16 650x16 700x16 750x16 825x16 900x16 1050x16
450x 17 450x500x17 525/550x17 550x17 750x17 600/650x17 700x17
150x40
715x115(CL) 11 /12x45 14x45
450x18 525/550x11 8 550x18 550/600x18 600/650x18 700x18 750x18
775x145(CL)
450x19 475x19 475/500x19 500x19 525/550x19 550x19 650x19
475/500x20 550x20 600x20 650x20 700x20
710x90(CL)
440/450x21 450x21 525x21 525/550x21
600x22 825x22 28x3(CL)
820x120(CL)
500x23 30x31/2 30x31/2(CL) 31 x4(CD) 32x41/2(CD) 33x5(CD)
895x135(CL)
500x24 38x7 40x8 30x3(CL) 32x4(CD) 33x41/2(CD) 34x5(CD)
815x105(CL)
880x120(CL)
33x4(CD) 34x4 1/2(CD) 35x5(CD)
34x4(CD)
875x105(CL)
36x41/2(CD) 37x5(CD)
36x4(CD)

We have too many radial sizes to list, from 145SH10 to 315/35ZR17 & 125SR15 to 35x12. 50R16.5
Covering performance, racing, 4WD, economy, prestige, hot rod, street machine etc etc

Includes Single & Double WSW, Single & Dual Red Line, Gold Line & Triple Stripe on many sizes

We Offer these famous brands:
BFGoodrich (radials & Silvertown Cords & X-Plies)

Windsor Classic (Radials with wide white sidewalls)
US Royals • Denman • Insa .Commander

Avon (X-Plies & Radials) • Uniroyal • Michelin
Barum (ZX - style pattern)

Coker Classic • Durandal

16"
17"
17.70"
17.75"
18"
18.70"
19"
20"
20.30"
21"
22"
22.30"
23"
23.25"
24"
24.12"
24.80"
25"
26"
26.35"
27"
28"

15"

12"
13"
14"

Rim

~y BY DESKIII

Whitewall Clip-ons, Tubes and Rustbands Also Available

Australasia's largest Vintage, Veteran & Classic Tyre Range

We Are Uappy to Provide Club Night Presentations

NATIONAL

l
SALES

FREEPUONE:
080-080-TYRE

(080-080-8973)

/Yew Zealand Motor Distributors (Wgton) Ltd
134 Gracefield Road. PO Box 38·820, Petone, Lower Uutt, New Zealand.
Phone: (64) 04 568 9113, Facsimile (64) 04 568 2501



(1936 Plymouth), John Souness (1954
Citroen), Angus Katon (1934 Austin
Seven), Tim Heerschop (1928 Ford Model
A pickup), Percy Burrows (1928
Plymouth), Doug Hayman (1928
Plymouth), Paul McNab (1937 Chrysler),
Brian Scott (1951 Monis Minor), Allan
Budge (Douglas motorcycle), Robin
Benington (1941 Indian), Neville King
(1954 Sunbeam), Malcolm Thomson (1954
Sunbeam), Phillip Sell (1923 Douglas), Jim
Beeby, our official photographer was also
there driving a 1951 Prefect. Jim is working
"extended" hours on his Austin Seven
which is nearing its first road test.

The South Otago Branch is celebrating
its silver anniversary in 1996 and the 25th
rally on Saturday 9 November will be a
special event and the Branch would like to
see a good turnout for this event, mark it
down.

Also to coincide with the 25th a book is
being published covering early motoring in
South Otago, restoration stories and branch
activities. These will be available at $23
each.

Southland 8ruce Millar

Well I think we are all agreed the 50th
was everything we expected of it and we
join with everyone else in congratulating
the organising committee for their smooth
operation, and the many innovative features
to create a most interesting week. Well
done! Apart from the congratulatory
comments the most often heard remarks
were those in favour of the touring routes
selected to get to Christchurch. These were
very popular and confirmed that most
people want to get in their old cars, and are
happy to drive around for days at a time, in
the company of similarly minded people.
Many new friendships were created for the
future.

All our Southland entrants made the
grade to and from Christchurch with only
minor ailments all of which were fixed
overnight, other than George Killick, who
had the "hard luck" experience of the tour
when a water pump bearing seized on his
beautiful 1955 Armstrong Siddeley and put
George out of the competition. It was the
first failure in four international events for
George - but he'll be back!

To prove our enthusiasm for long
distance touring, several members
supported the Central Otago Autumn
Festival Rally just after Easter and on the
following weekend our own Autumn Rally
which was an overnight stay at Pounawea
on the South coast. Eleven cars with multi
ple groups entered, and after scouring
through the Gore Swap Meet travelled down
via Wyndham, Mokoreta into the ChasJands
on the Southern Scenic Route. The group
was hosted by Pam and Neil McMillan to a
"cuppa" at their home in Papatowai where
Neil explained some local history, before
travelling on to Pounawea. Loui e and Alan
Black were similarly generous in hosting the
group for a "pot luck tea" and everal
members to stay overnight.

Next day the group travelled via the
Tuapeka Ferry, Beaurnont Forest, Conical
Hills, Gore and home to Invercargill - a

great country and beautiful views. A couple
more day runs are planned for both cars and
motorcycles before we settle down for
some winter restoration activity.

Taranaki: Eric Terrill

This years Waitara Mini-Vin Rally
attracted 24 entries and although the
weather was wet the entrants enjoyed them
selves. Colin Johnston who has been the
organiser of this event for twenty three
years ably assisted by his family and friends
must be happy with the support that this
event has gained over the years.

Milton Smith and his wife as navigator
in their 1937 Chev won the event with a
loss of zero points.

With the Sun Alliance 50th Anniversary
Rally in Christchurch it naturally followed
that the urge to complete restorations for
that event that our branch has seen several
beautifully restored vehicles on the road.
The 1930 Graham-Paige of Des and PhylJis
Cornwall is a typical example of the dedi
cated work along with others who had the
pleasure of taking part. Some set out on the
journey south only a few hours after com
pletion of the re-build. Many of the stories
coming back from the big show were
created by the introduction of that smelly
petrol and sheer bad luck by some who took
off on what was a test run after restoration.

Taranaki was well represented by 20
entrants at Christchurch with Steve Trott in
his 1930 Chrysler coming out top man in
the class nine event for vintage cars over
3500 cc. It is pleasing to see Tony Haycock
in his 1929 Chev gracing the front cover of
the last Beaded Wheels. Tony who is from
Bulls is at present living and working in
New Plymouth. Brian Tipler's Indian with
it's well known luggage trunk on the carri
er featured among the many excellent
photographs.

Bryan Morris appeared recently with his
veteran Model T raceabout and a new
comer in the form of a 1926 Austin Seven,
just completed by Rodney Oliver, has been
on show giving publicity to this years
Maunga-Moana Rally which has attracted a
splendid number of entrants. No doubt we
will meet up with a lot of old friends and
some new ones too.

Looking on the bright side - watch your
rubber fuel lines and carry a fire
extinguisher.

Taupo: .Jack Hindess

The lead up to the Sun Alliance 50th
Anniversary Rally gave us the opportunity
of having a mini Motor Show to promote the
club and our branch in particular. We had 24
members with their cars turnout, and we
gained three new members for our efforts.

Our April meeting was a noggin and
natter to exchange experiences. look at
photo. and generally review the Christ
church adventures and the journey south.
TIle branch had 19 cars participating <Ill of
which completed the journey, although
some requjred a little work along the way.

Some of our m mbers made special
efforts to attend and it was particularly nice
that Ron Anderson and daughter Deni e

Sunbeam Talbot. Ron's wife, Clair, died on
4 December last. Needless to say her
passing is a sad loss to us all in Taupo and
the many others who knew her.

Articles are appearing in our local
newsletter expressing some of the expeli
ences enjoyed on the Rally. Ray and Lois
Peny in their 1930 Austin 7 enjoyed their
journey through Arthurs Pass, and the little
car did not even boil. Graham and June
Mock's 1938 Chev caught fire out of
Nelson, but was quickly extinguished.

The clubrooms are now becoming a little
cramped with the increased membership we
are enjoying. A sub committee has been
formed to report on potential building
extensions.

We are still hoping to get down to Mt
Ruapehu for a Sunday run, but the weather
keeps crying foul.

Waikato: .Jillian Hayton

The Sun Alliance 50th Anniversary
Rally is now well behind us and we can sit
back and relive those wondelful memories.
It was great to catch up with our friends
from all over the country. A big thank-you
goes out, from all who attended and
enjoyed the Rally, to the Christchurch
organisers and sponsors. It will be a hard
act to follow for the year 2000 but you can
rest assured it will also be a cracker and we
hope to see you all here.

Fortunately the tales of woe are not too
lengthy - the Storey's (father and son) both
had major problems with their new restora
tions and are both grateful for AA Plus
which got their vehicles back home (Storey
junior's Austin 12/4 did a main bearing just
12 miles out from Christchurch whilst
Storeys senior's Chev had differential prob
lems). The worst catastrophe was the
Officer's veteran Cadillac which broke its
crankshaft. The Hutcheson's Overland
unfortunately only got as far as Tokoroa
with vacuum tank problems, so the trusty
little Austin 7 was called in to take over and
was not even daunted by the prospect of
going over the Molesworth. The Murcott's
Humber Hawk, which by the way was the
recipient of our Restoration of the Year
Trophy, was seen in Picton having a few
fuel problems and I understand a certain
V 12 Lincoln Zephyr stripped the timing
gear only a few miles from home on the
journey down and had to beat a hasty retreat
back home for repairs, the problem must
have been solved as it was seen hurtling
southwards a few days later. The rest of us
had only the nonnal minor niggles you get
on any journey of this length and all got
home safe and sound.

Our Mooloo Motorcycle Meander in
March was a great success - 40 bikes
ranging from a 1914 Clyno to a 1960
Norton and several combinations. Over half
of the entries came from Auckland and
even one from as far away as Taranaki.
They took part in a delightful wander
through the countryside, where they broke
for lunch at the Hamilton Zoo then a short
spin back to the clubrooms for afternoon tea
and evening fonnalities. These bikie guys
and gals are truly something else - they
must have been re~.1 te,araways J!l



Canterbury Branch
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Commercial Rally
By Grant Hitchings

T
he Commercial Section of
Canterbury Branch was formed
in 1972 by five branch
members, Alasdair Brass, Don

Bennetts, Alby Anderson, Allan Starer and
Barry Stevens and was intended to provide
a meeting opportunity for owners of trade
vehicles.

Over the years various other non-trade
machines have been accepted and the
general rule for eligibility now seems to be
,Any Vehicle Other Than a Passenger Car'.
(Includes Taxis of course). This allows
military vehicles and such things as the
Branch Fire-engine to be included in
section activities.

Don Bennells is the section's represen
tative on the main branch committee and
this position seems to carry with it the
responsibility of co-ordinating section
activities which includes monthly meetings
and organised tours to factories and other
places of interest.

Canterbury Branch maintains two
vehicles each eligible for Commercial
status. One is a 5 litre Dennis Fire Engine
dated 1938 and the other an International
Truck of 1929 vintage. These are available



•

The section comprises about 25
members and it stages its own annual rally
the first being in 1977 when entrants went
on a leisurely jaunt t.o Dunsandel.

This years Annual COllunercial Rally
was held on 20 January and attracted 25
vehicles of which II were vintage, 8 Post
Vintage, 4 Post War Vintage and 2
Veterans, Lindsay Ayer's 1913 Ford and
Don Bennetts' 1912 Albion.

Way ne and Annette Woolley planned
the route which wound its way through
central Canterbury finishing at the Rakaia
Gorge for lunch. The variety of vehicle
makes and types made an interesting
display.

Kevin Miller in his 1937 Plymouth pick
up won the field test section while Allister
McKenzie in his 1926 Ford picked up the
overall trophy.

Allan Baker 1913-1996

-

The Vintage Sports Car Club have an
occasional page in their Bulletin titled
"Heroes of the V.S.c.c." Allan Baker was
a "Hero" of the Vintage Car Club of New
Zealand.

Quiet, modest, a talented engineer, and a
motorist very much in the heroic mould,
Allan put much back into the Vintage
movement, particularly through his long
service on the Register and Dating
Committee.

His working life started with an engi
neering apprenticeship at Andersons in
Christchurch and after the war, with broth
er Maurice, he took over the cycle business
founded by their father in 190 I.

The 1913 Calthorpe Minor, acquired in
1955 and subjected to what was probably
the first complete and proper restoration of
a club car, was joined a year later by the
totally original 1915 Humber, both cars
being motored far and wide by Allan and
Jean.

The Humber completed no less than 21

AI/an Baker with the silver epergne won bv his
father in a series of motorcycle races on
Brighton Beach, Christchurch, 1907, and rhe
enf!ine {i'om rhat motorcvcle, a Sarolea, made

consecutive Mt Cook runs, and took a sec
ond in class in the Haast International,
while the little Caithorpe would be seen
fording a river on the Irishman rally with
huge canvas panniers full of gear lashed
along the sides, and a weekend or two later
the same car would be winning some
Concours or other.

The little Dufaux motorcycle, the Indian
and chair, two magnificent BSA's and
some very early cycles all received the
Baker touch and were restored to perfection
and used as they were intended.

The writer fondly remembers his first
big rally, Blenheim 1962, a teenage school
boy with the newly restored Humber.

The Sunday picnic/Concours day
included much driving of other people's
cars, and it was typical of Allan that he
should offer a spotty-faced youth a drive in
the Calthorpe, starting a love-affair with
that car which continues to this day.

Allan's quiet counsel was sought by
those privileged to know him and his
advice was always freely given.

The world has lost a gentleman. To Jean
and their extended farllily, our deepest
sympathy.
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Lost Wax Process Mould Making
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Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the
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An Encounter Wit 1 An

Extraordinary Sunhealn

Behind The Wheel is a new feature which will investigate what it feels like at the
helm of some of OUl' more noteworthy vehicles and motorcycles. We welcome
readers .input or contribution.

Text and \)hotos hy Alistair Jones

E
ver. hn.d to pinch yourself when
yOll saw somethIng yOll never
thought would [urn up')

IL happcned to m rccently
when, with friends Murray and Rose Low,
we stayed with Anne Thomson and
Wallnce MeNair at the home of "Strai!!.ht
Eight Restorations". Not only does Wall;ce
restore fabulous motor cars but he also
owns some of them. Well, Anne does too
and it's the one that she I' ckons is hers that
had my senses recling.

If you haven't heard, they have not long
been the fortunate owners of '1'0 5 (UK
Reg.) Chassis No. AM 4035F. Engine No.
98/4033F. The licence label says "1926 3
Litre Super Sport Sunbeam", but I prefer to
think of it as a "Twin Cam 3 Litre".

BaL'k in 1926 Evrard Lcathly Armitai:,"C
R.N. purchased thc chassis and com
missioned Gordon England, who was
known to him through competing al
Brooklands. to construct a lightweight
body. He duly received a boat-tailed Drop
Head Coupe with luggage compartment in
the tail. Tt was finished oil with twin rear
mounted spare wheels. fully valeneecl cycle
guard ... the front ones tuming with the
wheels, and aerodynamically styled run
ning boards/steps which are in fact loL'kable
tooIboxes.

The original invoice dated 3/5/26 shows
the body costs £515-12-9 when Sunbeam's
own touring body cost £ 175.

In J939 the owner dismantled the engine
but war intervened and it wasn't until after
his death in J969 that his daughter was
given the car. She and her husband, despite
not being mechanically minded. managed

to her father's very melhodical nalLlre in
storing things. In 1974 she remembers the
mileage as being around 34,000 miles so it
has had minimalusc unlil coming to NZ.

The car had a brief sojourn with an
American owner until the throttles jammed
wide open and a clln-rud let go destroying
the block. It was repaired in England by
casting a new block but presumably the
experience waS frightening enough to put il
up for auction at Sothebys which is wherc
Wallace ancl Anne came into the picture.
After arrival here it waS given a very
thorough "body otT' refurbishment in ten
weeks which included a change of colour to
BRG.

So here I am now face to face with

lo. With hood up the first impression one
gets is onc of refined and elegant purpose
fulness. The bonnel is extremely slim and
quite long but the scuttle flares out quickly
int ) a comfortable and spacious body with
as superb a boat-tail as [' ve ever seen. And
I've yer to see a nicer pair of running
board/steps.

Inlerestingly. the body is flexibly
mounted with two contact points at either
side at the front and onc at the rear. The
seals and floor are not fixed to the body
work. but rather to the chassis so they are
free to Illove independently of the body.

The cost of the body work is renected in
thing. like an electric cigar lighter on the
dash, electric windscreen wiper, interior



lizard skin trimming through the whole car.
even to the luggage compartment. Detail in
the windscreen and all the wood capping
pieces reinforces the "no expense spared"
feeling and under the bodywork is a
separate large capacity reserve fuel tank.

I surfer the wait during a lengthy idling
period and whilst Anne and Murray do a
couple of warm-up "laps" for us. Then it's
my turn with Wallace.

The easiest way to enter is by moving
the bench-seat rearwards then positioning il
o the steering wheel is quile close to your

stomach.
Once into the early morning city traffic

it is obvious that the gearbox is a delight to
use and the car surprisingly docile but out

shows. Modern cars are "knocked off' with
case and the astonished looks on the
drivers' faces arc a sight indeed.

Just when I'm really enjoying the
"raspy" exhaust note our progress is halted
and rill told to slide across behind the
sleering wheel. The point is not lost that
most unexpectedly I'm about to be omc
only the third person to drive the first T.e.
Sunbeam in New Zealand.

Settling in with my right shoe removedl
note the right h"nd gear lever with Ist on
the RHS or the gatc is quite a stretch, Close
to the seat edge is the handbrake and an
olher lever to dip the headlights. Pedals are
eonvcntionally situated whilst the dash has
a superb array of instruments, the odometer
showing only 3~.000 miles and something
ncw lO me - Andre lele controls' The
engine idling certainly tells you there's a
fair number of gears connecting the crank
shaft to the camshafts,

Snicking into I. Sl and with a few revs,
off we go conscious o!" Wallace's advice to
pause on the first change, then complete the
next two as fast as possible. As promised,
the box is a pleasure and with bags of
torque. surprising for a relatively short
stroke 6 cyl. engine. it's probably the
easiest vintage car I've ever driven.

In deference to the usual old Sunbeam
rods. revs are being limited to 3000. but
even that level produces performance way
above any 3 Lilre Bentley that r can recall.

Bustling along through some nice
Waikato c;rners re-veals nohandling limita
tions createu by the light chassis. cantilever
springs and "lengthy" wheelbase that they
were supposed lo be nOled for. Steeri.ng is

expected with self servo assistance, arc in a
dass of their own. So there we have it. per
haps the best example of a wolf in sheep's
clothing that rve encounted.

The only good thing about turning
around and going back to bas was the
opportunity to view "Project X". Wallace is
working on I I litres of chain driven. four
wheel braked Il) I] Isotla-Fraschini
I'eatured on P.6 I of Michael Sedgwick' s
book "Early Cars". In a straight line the I-F
should tjuile easily beat the Sunbeam but I
know which I'd rather own, although a road
test could be entertaining, The Sunbeam.
by the way, is extensively featured in the
book ''The Survi vors",

Just to make my day I was later chauf
fellI'ed around Hamillon in the back of the 8
cyl. Sunbeam coupe de Ville and although
it's probably no slranger to the city folk
they sure gawked at liS,

Sunbeam Twin Cam - 1926
Bore 75mm. stroke IIOmm, capacity
2916c.c.
Two valves per cylinder set atl)O°
4 forward speeds - close ratio
90 BHP @ 3800 RPM
10' 10" wheelbase. cantilever rear, half
elliptic front springs
Rudge Whitworth hubs. 525-2 J tyres
Final drive approx 2] mph per 1000 Lp,m.
2 seater, DHC by Gordon England Ltd,
l,ondon •
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including: screen
and boot seals,
glass tracking,
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board covers, mats, pads, grommets,
butTers, plugs, etc.

PETER WOODEND (SPARES)
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• Aaron Lodge Holiday Park
• MOTELS offers a selection of
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The following speech was given by one
of our life and founder memb ,
Andrew Anderson as part of the rize
giving presentation which brougli our
50th birthday celebrations to a close.

Anniversary Rally Speech

Mt· President - Friends
To those of you who remember me

whilst I was actively involved in the Club,
the characteristics of humility is unlikely to
be paramount in your memories. But
humble I certainly feel in the shadow of
this great evenr and the men and women of
vision who have pressed it on to such a
successful conclusion.

For all of us, I thank you all and
especially you Frank and Clynt for the
efforts you have made to gather together all
us "old timers" and to give us such a
marvellous welcome.

Fifry years is a long time and it is
seldom that anyone is able to see such an
anniversary and still be young enough to
enjoy it. That is the great advantage of
starting very young!

Young and brash wc indeed may have
been, but obviously wc have done some
thing properly in spite of the barriers.
When we started out, wc faced every
known bureaucratic obstacle and physical
shortage. Youthful enrhusiasm, ingenuity
and above all unity got us through. A
tolernnce towards the quirkes and foibles
of Our fellows gave a unity that has allowed
a big organisation to evolve and still retain
mosr of the atmosphere of its early days as
is so well excmplified here.

A vision and unity of purpose in the
face of bureaucratic nonsense and the
tyranny of distance, is New Zealand's
legacy to the world in two ways.

The first and obvious one, is, of course,
our open roads, surviving shingle, and our
freedom to use our vehicles on rhem at our
whim, and to simply invite our many
friends to come and have fun on them with
us.

The second, less obvious perhaps, is the
stmcturc that we have evolved to do it. The
Club as a National body with direct
membership that is the envy of many of our
friends from countries where the eternal
government exercise of "divide et impera"
has whittled away those freedoms that we
still possess and enjoy, and tend, I am
prompted to say, take for granted.
However, there is absolutely NO room for
complacency as the forces of "Big
Brother" are gathering strength here, and
we face a challenge to our freedoms that
make our Founders' travails pale into
insignificance. In those days officialdom
greeted us with grim expression, pursed
1; ..... C' ~}nrl .. 1·~(,"'llnrl;no l'\Tn, Tnrlt"l\l th<O\ rrrnt:>t

ings are informality, cheerful platitudes and
a box of chocolates probably poisoned I

That unity of purpose, vision as to
direction and strength to fulfillthe needs of
the whole spectrum of old machinery users,
will be tested as never before.

The forces of political correctness,
safety and all the modern shibboleths on
elitism and eccentricity are ranged against
our movement. rnternationally and only
through unity will we hold out against
them. Ask any of our overseas friends how
our road - use freedom compares with
theirs. Our great unified Club is, I'm afraicl,
in need of some rejuvenation to meet these
threats, to counter ihe inevirable stresses of
parochial thinking that tend to bedevil all
New Zealand enterprises.

The eternal laws of Diminishing Returns
apply as much to a Club's activit'ies as to
pure economics. There is a limit to the
effectiveness of the call to "Play it again
Sam".

With our purpose strong, our vision
clear, and our International Affiliations
secure, we can surely look forward to our
75th celebrations with confidence'

Andrew Andcrsol/ addresses rhe andil'I1Ces ({{
rhe .tinal/illluiol1 ()/rhe SUI1 Alliallce 50rh
Anlliversary rally.





I. Morgarel olld ROllold Daring. 1952 MC TD

2. George iJnd Sill' Lee, 1905 De Diem Tvpe
Course.

3. Rex and Wendy CalliI' roll. 1913 Sllulebaker.

4.Morlill SCI)/(. 1954 Lalldrover.

5. The illjillllOUS Molesworlh checkpoinl.

6.J)oilg olld Maisie Ridder. 1909 Relloull.

7. Chrislchurch Mayor, Vicki Buck gelling illlo
gear during our grand parade.

8. Chris (/nd MOllico Norlh relax ill Iheir 1954
Jogllor XK 120 Rooe/sler.

9. AlolI Lowe. 19/0 Bmdhury. Auslm!io.

PholOgmphy by EuolI Sargillsoll, Mym BroWII,
W. ScOll, Basil McCoy.



Route 7 Summary

Text by Allan Wills

It was a brilliantly fine Autumn morning
and the streets of Oamaru's Historic
Harbourside Precinct looked like a scene
from the past as it came to life when the
Route 7 entries led by Roger and Diane
White from Wellington assembled for the
start of their final run to Chl;stchurch on the
Vintage Car Club's Sun Alliance 50th
Anniversary Rally.

About 60 cars gathered in Harbour Street
outside the Oamaru Auto Collection which
forms part of the recently redeveloped
Woolstore Complex. This was a perfect
selling for these marvellous old vehicles
and their wonderful owners who appeared
to enjoy this unique gathering. The vehicles
on Route 7 had started in Greymouth and
travelled on to Wanaka before their
overnight stop in Oamaru.

Many of the group enjoyed an evening
visit to the Oamaru Auto Collection and the
Woolstore Gift Shop, a tour of the Historic
Buildings including the Critel;on Hotel
which was opened for the evening before
departing to visit the Little Blue Penguins at
their Harbourside Colony. It was filling that
tran port for the evening was provided by
Oamaru's Heritage Tour Bus, a 19460LB
Bedford which has travelled nearly a
million mil s and its owner-operator Jim
Boaden. lint is himself a long time VCC
enthusiast and has a number of his own

ehicles m disphly at the Auto Collection.
We tru. t all those involved in this special
rally event enj yed their stay in OlllnUl'u and
we wi:h y u all happy motoring in the
future.

We look forward to meeting you again
.ometime wh n visiting Oamaru's HistoricL..-.L,L__cQ_~:~,., ~_



"nearly at Akaroa we lost our

way and ended up with another

tour for afternoon tea. We

weren't really lost, just took a

wrong turn, but the sun was out

so we knew which direction we

were travellingI"

teports

337 Humbering On

Text by Rod MiIIigan

On Saturday 21 February I decided
Humbers brakes were not good enough to
go tripping round the mainland, so up on
axle stands she went and I stripped the lot,
three days before we're due to start out for
Christchurch. Margaret, bless her, was very
restrained. The problem was the handbook
didn't give specific instructions on the
adjustments.

24th we left, with brakes, and had a
good trip to Paekakariki where we stayed
the night, then
next day put the
car on its trailer to
ship over that
expensive bit of
water. I got a bit of
a shock when just
inside the ship
they told me to
turn round and
back in. I'm in a
camper van with
little visibility and
less experience,
but with help made
it on the 2nd
attempt. The 26th saw the start of our
Monte Carlo rally, we were on Route 22 an
easy one and we left Brayshaw Park at
9.00am and travelled via Redwood Pass to
Grassmere then out to Marfells beach for
lunch, this is the proposed new ferry site.

About here we lost the three Caddys, too
fast for us. We called at Kekerengu to view
the old sod buildings which used to be staff
quarters for the station. Interesting that the
rafters were hewn from local timber and
still sound 130 years later. On down to
Kaikoura, hood down and taking turns with
Doug at driving the van and car. Next day,
after briefing by our leader Peter
u ...... 1....1..... ",."., ....".,,...,. ... t-l-..-. U .. r'Oorl ..... I,-,..-.. ...... ,h,,,,, .....

breeze, and on to Waiau for lunch, then
down to Hanmer via the Emu Plains Rd,
(where we were all supposed to go). Didn't
see any Emu but some great, well irrigated
country.

Had two nights and a free day at
Hanmer, highlighted by a group barbecue
organised by Doug, before heading off to
Methven, through Amberley, Oxford,
Waimakariri and Rakaia gorges and an
aptly named placed called Windwhistle.

Methven was to be the one sour note of
the whole rally, we were sent 12km out to
a redundant ski lodge for the night, the only

ones of our
group, the place
was less than
hospitable a
mess.

Had to fix a
brake at Methven
as a spring had
come off. Had
our first taste of
96 un leaded
when the car
conked out on the
main trunk line at
Rakaia, this hap
pened twice more
before we found a

Service Station in Blenheim Rd that still
had super petrol which we used for the
duration with no further trouble, how that
new stuff got on the market beats me.

Pity the public day was rained out but
that's life. Our homestead run started well
but after talking at length to a self
confessed "free and available" lady we lost
our way and ended up with another tour for
afternoon tea, near Akaroa. We weren't
really lost, just took a wrong turn, but the
sun was out so we knew which direction we
were travelling' Great fun. We did a trip
over the Summit Road, Port Hills on the
l-nn.,.n;nn Af TllPocrl-:l,/'c nl,hl; ... ,.1; (',...I •.l,/ '.lnrl

Humber handled it well.
Mandeville, now that was something,

plenty of space, nice grounds, the very
entertaining 50's up band, the prime spot
up the vintage fire engine ladder for
filming a great day, I didn't get round all
the cars though.

Our one make run to Diamond Harbour
was worthwhile in that we had five old
Humbers from 1924 to 1931 together for
photos. Where have the Humberettes gone?

Friday's prize giving, dinner and dance
were a fitting finale to an excellent two
weeks of rallying and a very well organised
and executed event.

The team are to be congratulated on
making this a most enjoyable occasion that
will be remembered for a long long time by
one of the new boys.

Top Lefl: Route 7 group photo. Allan Wills

Lefi: Roger and Dimle While - 1928 De SolO.
Photo Courlesy of Olago Daily Times
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A Nelsonian's view of the Birthday
Rally. As seen through the one eye of a
single lens reflex camera.

About fifty Nelsonians attended the Sun
Alliance 50th birthday rally and all to
whom I spoke had a great time. Two in
particular - George Griffith, winning an
award for the vintage class driving test on
his 1923 Harley Davidson motorcycle and
Richard Topliss who took the Concours
prize for his newly restored 1934 Rover.

The various runs were a source of great
entertainment; the writer thoroughly
enjoyed his ride around on his 1931
Douglas, notably the homestead run and the
motorcycle run.

Here's looking ahead to the 2000 Rally.
Yours etc.,
Pat Dolan, Nelson

Above Right: Nelsonian "I restored it"
John White with Singer.

(/i"Ol11 left to right)

Radimor ornalllenlCllion - vintage
Packard.

Driven all the wayfmm Levin.' Murray
Low, 1910 Reo.

Mmuekan Peter Meores wilh his nelV
restoration - 1934 Morris Minor Roodster.

Ne/sol/ian LOll McDolVell's 1911
Over/and.

Nelsol/ian Austin Fal/s, Albie IVilcock.,
((I/d 10hn White admiring John Wi/kin's
101? ..t ",-,;.-,

,...---

The One-eyed N elsonian
- -
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Beaded Wheels thanks those who sent in
entries for the last issues cover competition.
Here are some of the lovely photos we
received.

Congratulations to Bruce Hutton, North
Island Club Captain winner of our Sun
Alliance 50th Anniversary Cover Photo
Competition. The prize of I() rolls of Kodak
35mm film was sponsored by Jumbo prints
of Christchurch.
Right: The shatteredj;"OI1I wheel or Herh and
Julie Fux's 1911 Model T Ford. Molesworth
Valley. Photo Dean Williams.

Beluw left: Ngaire and Jack Ainsworth of
Talutko on Homestend Run No. 14 ill their
Morris 8 Sports. Photo Gay London.

Below middle: Austill Elegollce (~f the I930s.
The Tickf'ord hood fllld Salnwn (///.(1 SOilS body
work, alollg with automatic transmission lIIake
this a very elegant alld attractive drop head
coupe. It carries the origillol, 1I0W personalised
lIumber plate. Registered North London 1934.
It is the ouly survivor or 14 hllilt. OWller alld
IJhotographer R.H. Hayes, Christd1l.lrch.

Below right: At Hawks Crag in the Buller
Gorge on Day I of ROllte 3 betw('('1I Nelsoll alld
Westport. 1909 'lid!Jot, owner Dellllis Scanlon
of WheIlUClIJai. Photo Robert SCOI/.

Il In to Win
11



11996 Haast Rally Reunion 1

Story by David Lane
I was 24 years old when I entered my

1930 Studebaker Roadster in what was the
largest Rally NZ. had ever witnessed. We
were privileged in 1965 to be granted the
rnnning of the 6th International Veteran
and Vintage Rally down under. In all some
321 official entries were recei ved with 25
from overseaS. The route was 1300 miles.
Little did we know the impact that this rally
would have on us in the years to come.
Maybe it was the "Kiwi Way" that made it
what it was. Was it the splendour of the
Southern Alps, the storm at Mt Cook, the
long food queues for the frozen sand
wiches, the rain at Milford, free petrol, or
the mosquitos at the gates of Haast. No, it
was the type of person who made up the
group, from the organisers, to the marshals,
the helpers and the entrants. We had a ball
and took it all in our stride. It didn't take
long for the rally to be affectionately
known as the Haast Pass Rally. To me
Haast epitomised the last frontier, for the
metal road ended here and it was a slice of
NZ that was not touched by the march of
progress (that came the following year l ).

Our vehicles blended in total harmony with
this lonely outpost. The return drive to
Wanaka in the afternoon left an indelible

mark on my memory about what true
pioneering motoring was all about.

In 1992 at Palmerston North I placed a
sign at the gateway to the park suggesting a
Haast Pass Reunion. Sally and I were over
whelmed that 70 people turned up to
reminisce and share a lot of very funny
stories about the Rally. At that reunion we
had 10 Owners who were participating in
the BP Pan Pacific Rally with the same car
driven on the Haast Rally. The die was cast
to arrange another reunion, this time with
prior publicity, at the forthcoming 50th
Anniversary Rally in Christchurch.

On the night of our reunion In
Christchurch it rained but this didn't
damped the enthusiasm of 140 people who
turned up. We held a moment's silence for
those who attended, or organised the Rally
and had passed on. We spared a thought for
those who were unable to be there for what
ever reason.

A roll-call was taken of those who were
attending the Anniversary Rally in the
same car they had driven on the Haast
Rally. Twenty three was a I'Cmarkable total
considering that 31 years had now passed.
In the main roll-call 5 of our overseas
visitors of 1965 were present. Now that
says something about that Rally.

For the first time in 31 years I showed
my collection of colour slides of cars that
were on the rally and it was commented on
how many of those cars had left NZ for
good. The rest of the evening was taken up
with personal stories, looking through
scrap books and much laughter. Somebody
even bought along theLr unused Shell petrol
vouchers for 11 refund and was surprised
that onc of the original tanker drivers (Neil
McVicar) was present.

All in all a very successful reunion, and
my thanks to all of you who made it so.

I Video Review JI
~---..;;;~~

video will show what it was all about and
why so many say "It was the best yet".

It will certainly have pride of place on
my shelf and be proudly shown to friends.

The recording of the passage of the cars
on the roads is liberally sprinkled with
intcrcsting informative face to face inter
views that provide an insight to the trials
and tribulations of travelling such vast dis
tances and also the many characters
involved in our great hobby.

The commentary of Simon Williams is
clear and well informed and the musical
accompaniment is a pleasant background
to the periods when the cars and country
are aLl that is j'equired to relax and enjoy
the rally again (dust free I).

For those of us on the rally this video is
an excellent record of our 50th
Anni versary and provides occasions and
company we were not able to enjoy
because of both the number of entrants and
the fact that we could only travel on one
rally route. be on one homestead run, and
attend one of the one make days. To those

1 .-A.I ...... 11

Review by Bruce Pidgeon
With the arrival of Vidpro's official

video of the Club's 50th Anniversary Rally
we all have the opportunity to relive those
glorious two weeks as many times as we
wish. This is a very professional produc
tion and the film crew and the back room
boys headed by Jerry Savage have gained
in experience and knowledge of Historic
vehicles having formerly produced the
Video for the 2nd Pan Pacific Rally in
1992 at Palmerston North.

The colour jacket is titled "Dusty Roads
and Southern Skies" and there is plenty of
both in the scenes inside. The video runs
for about 90 minutes and covers most of
the sections of the rally. The Monte Carlo
routes provided the 0pp0l1unity for the
cameras to record the magnificent scenery
during clear sunny days while the cars trav
elled over just about every shingle road in
.1 r. 1



NZVCC Anniversary Issue
The Automobile is giving extensive coverage (5 pages)

to the 1996 Anniversary Rally in the July '96 issue

As a special, once only, offer non-subscribers can
purchase the July Automobile direct from the NZ agent

The magazine will be available in late June

To reserve your copy, send $10 to the address below

Purchasers of the Anniversary Rally issue will also be
given the opportunity to subscribe at the special annual

rate offered to Rally participants

The Automobile commend the Rally organisers on the
success of the event and offer their congratu lations to

the winners of The Automobile-sponsored draw:

Sesyll England, John Wallis and Brian Kirby

The Automobile agent in New Zealand is:

Douglas Ormrod, 56 Whitehaven Road,
Glendowie, Auckland

Phone or fax (09) 575 4879.

-

I I I I I I : ~ .
. ORDER FORM

vidprQ.
TElEVISION PRODUCTION FACILITIES

Vidpro (NZ) Limited are pleased

to announce that the official

Souvenir Video of the 50th

Anniversary Vintage Rally is

now available.

It is 85 minutes of cars,
scenery and people. a
wonderful record of a unique
event.

This high quality video is $ 49.00
plus p&p.
P&P rates per tape:
NZ Surface $5.00
NZ Fastpost $7.00
Australia $1 1.00
Other Overseas $18.00

Prices are in $NZ and include GST.

340 Durham St North,
PO Box 36-179,
Christchurch, New Zealand
Phone (03) 365-5921
Fax (03) 365-5928

Number of copies

Total amount including p&p: $
Please send payment with order

Payment by:

DNZ Cheque

oBank draft (overseas)

Please note that credit card facilities
are no longer available as method of
payment

Address for Despatch:
(please print clearly)

Name:

Address:



42nd Annual Rally

part of thc rally. It was considered thjs
would appeal to the public.

The Octagon scene was very colourful.
Balloons were released and a Highland Band
piped the cars away. A group of vintage cars
followed the veterans to Brighton Domain.
Bill and 1 followed by modem.

The route took us to Tomahawk Beach
and its beautiful vista. We climbed a hill
and on the other side we looked down on
Otago Harbour. Along the route to
Brighton groups were gathered to cheer
and wave the rallyists on. This has always
been a tradition. No longer is there the
timed run up to Lookout Point because of
the motorway and such busy traffic. It used
to add excitement to the rally.

One casualty - a modern car ran into
Mike Jackson's 1911 Abingdon King Dick.
No one injured but the bike's forks were
bent. Missed on the rally was Bob Oakley
a regular participant. He had "done" the
gearbox in his 1912 Regal some tjme
before. Lyn Gough anived just in time. It
was h.is 42nd consecutive rally. His 1914
Buick had developed a critical petrol block
which he eventually managed to clear.

The Winter family's 1900 Wolseley has

o
race round the Octagon. It's called "The
Time Buster" and both men and women
take part. The aim is to complete the circuit
before the IOth chime of the town clock.
No one succeeded this time. The Mayor
Sukhi Turner welcomed everyone with
special welcome to a delegation of
Japanese from Dunedin's sister city Otaru.
Next was the crowning of the Queen of the
Festival. Twenty-seven attractive young
ladies took part.

The Mayor then inspected the twenty
veteran cars and motorcycles speaking to
each entrant. The Mayor was escorted by
Keith Moore this year's rally organiser.
Keith is a Yorkshireman resident in
Dunedin for some years, and has nearly
completed restoration of a 1927 Whippet
Tourer and he also owns a 1916 Oakland
which will be his next project.

Entries were down this year due to the
50th Anniversary rally in Christchurch.
Trophies were presented to W. and K.
Wingfield best dressed entrants in their
1915 Model T Ford car and Max Dewar
best dressed entrant with his Sunbeam
motorcycle. An innovation this year was a
display of specially invited Vintage Cars.

Story by Shirley Piddillgtoll

S
aturday 10 February, 1996

Some time ago Bill and I
were invited to attend the
Dunedin-Brighton rally as
guests of honour. We were

delighted to accept. Bill had been a regular
attender at the rally for thirty years but it
was six years since he had taken part. The
rally is the oldest in the Southern
Hemisphere.

The night before the rally Bill was at
Turners Auctions to judge the Concours, a
job he took great pleasure in doing.

We were spending the weekend with
Geoff and Rosalie Mehrtens well known
VCC members in Otago. Geoff had two
vehicles entered - his 190 I Cad ilIac and
1911 Cadillac.

The 190 I Caddy was being driven by
Geoff's son David. David had ;,is young
son Ben as navigator. Good to see a third
generation takjng part. Household was up
early and after much activity the two
vehicles headed down to the Octagon.

There was a good crowd assembled for
the opening of Dunedin's annual festival,
which has remained very popular over the
years and is well supported by its citizens.

Dunedin



generation driver Colin. Colin's son Gary
was riding his 1915 Harley David 'on motor
cycle with sidecar which he inherited from
his late grandfather Des Ruddle. Des had
been one of Otago's most enthusiastic
motorcyclists over many years.

The field tests were held at Brighton
Domain. An eye catcher was Roger Mahan's
1907 International Buggy. Roger had three
passengers. One said he was starting to feel a
bit sea sick. The Buggy has a rolling motion.
It had a good run only needing a change of
spark plug. His back seat passengers were
Laurie and Joan Schneider on holiday from
Sydney. They had heard of the rally through
"Beaded Wheels" which they subscribe to.
They own a 1916 Hupmobile Tourer Model
N, in which they motored 10,000 kilometres
last year, a 1908 Delage currently under
restoration and a 1926 Bayliss-Thomas. Joan
had been involved with old cars for many
years in Canada. Laurie had adopted the
hobby just in recent years.

A reporter from the Otago Daily Times
had made some errors in an article for the
paper prior to the rally. Confusion over
veteran and vintage car dates. Keith decided
the best way to educate him was to invite

him to rally, which he did and greatly
enjoyed and he is now much wiser about old
cars and the ways of their owners.

Our next stop was for a lunch break at
the home of Tony Devereux. The Devereux
family live in an old historic house dating
from 1856. Originally made of rammed
earth but now sympathetically restored and
renovated. It is the oldest occupied home in
the Dunedin environs. Two of Tony's
prized possessions are his 1928 Packard
rumble-seat coupe and his 1917 Dodge
tourer both very original and immaculately
restored. Tony has a very talented panel
beater and painter - his son. The Packard
has been the Canterbury Concours winner
at the Classic Cm Show both in 1994 alld
1995. The Dodge has also had its fair share
of :uccess in Concours including winning
this section dUling this year's Dunedin
Brighton. Tony said he had the Dodge out
for a trial run - its first after restoration. He
had done 13 miles when a car ran into him
tipping the Dodge into the estuary.
Fortunately no damage to Tony and the car
was repairable so it was back to tbe drawing
board. We enjoyed looking in Tony's stable
which also included a 1955 Ariel motor
cycle, speed twin Triumph Illotorcycle and

Oppusite page: S. Monre'.1 191 I Clemellf
Bayard at Brighton DOlllain.

Above (large): Roger Mahan and passengers
at Brighton Domain. 1907 IlI/el'l1a1iunal
Auto Buggy.

Above (inset); Co/in (lnd loan Pew'cc stlling
on running hoard oITo11.\· DeFel'eux's 1917
Dodge car.

Fill' LeJi: John Kennedy's 1913 Rolls Royce
Si/Fer GIIO.l't in the Ol'llIgon.

Le{i: Keith Mool'e. Rally Organi.l1'l' 1'.1'('01'1

ing Mayor Sukhi Em!el' IInd Dl:!pnt." Mavol'
M. Prenl!ergesl in the Octllgon.

a 1960 Dodge Matador 2-door hardtop.
A star on the rally and much admired by

the public was a 1913 Rolls Royce Silver
Ghost owneu and dliven by Auckland-born
John Kennedy. The car had a great history of
rallying in Europe in its early years. John is
a "rallying" man. He runs the 7428cc vehiele
on unleaded petrol and tours it around
America. Australia and Europe along with
his three other veterans. The Ghost cruises
comfortably between SO and 100 kms an
hour depending on the road conditions. As
for the car's value John says its not for sale
but cost 875 pounds in 1913. John and his
wife Rae were planning to drive over
Danseys Pass, the evis, Manapouri Road,
The Milford Road and through Skippers
Canyon. His comments - "These cars seldom
break down which is why we tour in them.
They really were the best".

We ended the day with an excellent
dinner at Abbey Lodge. Bill was asked his
critelia for a "concoul's" winner. His reply
was "the car to be as near original as when it
left the factory". Neither under-restored nor
over-restored. Tony Devereux succeeded in
every way with his Dodge's restoration.

contillued 011 page 40
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The Continuing Debate
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Amid the furore of the unleaded petrol
debate or is it debacle, Bob Clark,
Manawatu Branch member sought answers
to a variety of questions and like most of us
was dissatisfied with the buck passing. Bob
has advised us that after some editorial
banter with the head scribe of "The District
Monitor" and coal-face honesty from a
forecourt attendant he primed his envelope
and fired a salvo at one of the major oil
companies which he chose as his target
because "I have dealt at the local Service
Station for many a long year, they're just

around the corner, they're still independent
and gave me the Head Office address to
write to". That comment reminded us of
the Sean FitzpatricklWatties baked beans
TV ad-over the back fence and all that. In
fact food for thought that baked bean gas
carefully harnessed might be a healthier
alternative by 2003.

Regrettably we don't have an exact
copy of Bob's original letter the company
concerned but they returned fire with con
siderable diplomacy while Bob was South
enjoying the Sun Alliance birthday bash.

Their succinct reply is sufficiently infor
mative without the original questions for us
to publish here for reader interest.

I -

Dear Mr Clark,
Thanks for your letter 5 February 1996

stating your concerns with the transition to
unleaded petrol.

1n answer to your first question I list
below the best estimates:
Year 1995 2000 2005
% of cars thal will require valve seat
protection

20 9 3
Ok o/petro/ sales

15 5 1.5

There are a number of points to answer
in your second question:

(a) lead ceased to be added to petrol on
31 December 1995.

(b) the leaded petrol in port storage
tanks is delivered to exhaustion first and
then the unleaded is delivered la service
stations.

We also received this letter from Dave
Manson with a not so happy ending.

Dear Sir,
I was on the 50th Anniversary Rally on

one of the less talked about or publicised
runs, Route 7, which started at Greymouth,
down to Franz-Wanaka-Oamaru-Christ
church. My co-dri ver and I had a great time
doing all that was in our rally pack and
then some.

We overheated a few times on the big
ger hills, but that was to be expected as we
were in a 1929 Rugby pick-up, which had
all our clothes, food and tent on board. We
left early most mornings so we could beat
the heat of the day to get over most of the
bigger hills, which made us miss most of
the briefings. We were also slower than
most so we were always late into our camp
sites so we missed out on any noggin and
natter of our comrades.

When travelling we hmdly saw any cars

(c) the first unleaded petrol delivered to
service stations goes on top of leaded petrol
already there.

(d) when the first un leaded deliveries
arrive the service station is categorised as
being "Iow lead" and a warning notice is
secured to the dispenser pump nozzle
advising on the need to investigate the use
of Valvemaster. The branding on the pump
remains "Supershell" to indicate that the
petrol contains lead and is unsuitable for
catalytic converters.

(e) it takes between 3 and 9 truckloads
of petrol to turn a service stations tanks
from leaded to unleaded quality.

(f) the service station calculates the lead
run out as each successive load of unleaded
is delivered. When the calculated lead
concentration goes below 10mg/1 each
dispenser pump at the service station is
sampled and laboratory tested.

and when we did we stopped where they
stopped to catch up on events.

Our back-up car we saw once on the
first day which was good, but on the
second day out we could have needed him
as I though we had lost a frost plug on one
of the hills, but as it turned out it, the
grease cup on the water pump had lost its
top, we found it under the starter motor.

Apparently he got into Wanaka about
5pm while we were at Haast along with a
Model A who was not with us at the time
we found out later on. On the fourth day he
met us again on the pigroot as we were
once again overheating and vapour locking
he stayed with us till Palmerston where we
mixed Diesel with petrol and we went up
more hills which were longer and steeper
than those we went up before, all in the
heat of the day without any trouble which
goes to show that the petrol we were all
using was too higher octane rating for our
cars, but now its worse.

(g) when the dispenser pumps have been
certified to be below the legal limit for lead
in unleaded petrol the signage is changed
from Supershell to Shell Ultra Hi.

(h) this procedure has been discussed
with the Ministry of Commerce and meets
their requirements.

(i) the dilution process does not com
mence unti.l the port has recei ved unleaded
petrol. To date thjs applies to the Mt
Maunganui and Christchurch delivery
envelopes.

In answer to your third question, we are
happy to give talks to car clubs.

Yours etc.,
Shell New Zealand Limited
Graham Wilson, Fuels Technical

Manager.

We had a ball the rest of the way, until
we got closer to ChJistchurch.

On Friday (our last day travelling along
with the rest of the entrants) we saw some
cars stopped at several petrol pumps so we
stopped at one and had a great ice-cream as
we were told by one of our party. We filled
up with this new unleaded 96 adding
Valvemaster as the shopkeeper said. we
went on our merry way until about 5- JO
miles down the road there was an
explosion OLlt through the exhaust which
slowed us down to about 15-20 mph. We
had no idea what happened as we were still
driving. We slowly picked up speed and
went into Christchurch. As everyone
knows it was a very wet weekend in
Christchurch, we got tlooded out of our
tent along with a friend, so they moved us
into an old cabin. We could not get the
Rugby going, even a tow start didn't work
so for most of the week it stayed at the
camping ground. We had several attempts



SUPER BLACK CHASSIS PAINT
The finest black chassis paint, semi gloss, resistant to
chipping, cracking, peeling and salt. Excellent for the
engine compartment. US Quart $42.00.
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MIRACLE
PAINT

r

MIRACLE PAINT
A moisture cured non porous paint that bonds to rusted
and corroded metals like no other coating. It is rock hard
and will not crack, chip or peel. Impervious to gasoline,
laquer thinners and most acids. Can be painted directly
over rusted surfaces, is strengthened by exposure to
moisture. Can be sprayed or brushed on. US Quart
$56.70.

RIVETS
Solid Steel Rivets as were originally used to assemble all
makes of car bodies and frames.

A '/4" X 1" round head
B 3/,6" X 3fa" round head
C '/4" X 3/8"
D '/4" X W' round head
E '/4" X 5/8"
F '// x '12"
G 'la" x 5/'6"
H 3/,6" x 'N'
I 3/,6" x 5/'6"
J '/4" x 1'/;'
K 5/,6" x W' round head

All 25c each

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE GST, PACK AND FREIGHT
EXTRA.

~
WELCOME

MODEL A REAR GUARDS
1928-31 rear guards
for Pickups, Coupes
and Roadsters,
$665.00 each.
Excellent quality,
available ex stock.

GAS TANK SEALER
Stops rust, leaks and corrosion permanently. Resistant to
all fuels including alcohol based fuels. Heavily
compounded with rust inhibitors. Permanently bonds to all
metal or fibreglass tanks. US Quart $45.00 '12 litre $24.60.

PICK-UP TRUCK BED

1928-31 Std. PU Bed USA made, heavy gauge as per
original in unassembled kitset form. All parts, rivets, wood
etc. Just assemble and paint $2,579.00 ex stock. Bed
sides, tail gates, wood flooring, metal bed strips, hooks,
chains, rivet kits front panels, bed to guard spacers etc.,
all available separate.

HIGH COMPRESSION MODEL A
HEADS
Cast iron, made in USA, looks as per
original, 5.9 to 1 compression available
ex stock now - $580.00.

VETERAN & VINTAGE CARS LTD
All Correspondence to: p.a. Box 43-009, Mangere, Auckland

Store: 207 Buckland Road, Mangere East, Auckland.
Phone: (09) 275-5316 Fax: (09) 275-6882



to get it going through the week but every time wc got it running
nicely, if it was left for I hour it wouldn't start.

On the Thursday we found part of the reason, being a loose wire
causing a short and cooked coil. But then it would be out on two
cylinders so we replaced the distributor and spark plugs that made it
run on three cylinders. No two was not working, burnt exhaust
valve? No! Split exhaust valve. My average speed on the whole run
was about 45-50 mph but on Saturday and Sunday when I was head
ing home it had dropped to 35-40 mph. Sometimes down to 30.

When I got home I took the head off and saw not one but two
overheated, burnt valves, no's two and four. The others were
(exhaust) white, as if they had been super heated.

I showed it to a reconditioner and he said he had never seen
valves like thesc, he also said they had been subjected to a higher
temperature than normal and one had started to pull through the
block, it was that deformed. I made contact with the petrol compa
ny and they gave me a bit of a run around. but they finally sent me
a claim form. The motor has only done about 3.000 milcs since I
rebuilt it in the 1980's and have spent the next 15 years or so fin
ishing it all. It's only bccn in the last two to three ycars that I have
been working on it getting it ready for this run. I havc used it on the
smaller runs to make sure it's ready, restoring and fixing anything
that has gone wrong. Then to have this happcn and ruin a great rally,
as there were places I wanted to take it in Christchurch but had to
rely on others to take us around. So much for the petrol company's'
saying that this 96 unleaded petrol is safe for older cars.

There is nothing we can do to change their minds except boycott
the 96 unleaded, which I am doing at the momcnt. I am using 91
un leaded at the moment and I wont be using Valvemaster. Maybe
someone clse agrees with me. but most don't worry about it as there
cars are bctter than most. These are just my thoughts on the matter.

Yours ctc ..
Dave (Supcr burnt) Manson
PS I have to sell six of my cars to pay for the motor job.

R YEATON
AUTOM TIVE

YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
102 RIDGWAY STREET, WANGANUI

TELEPHONE (06) 345-3637, FAX (06) 345-8915

FORD MODEL A ENGINES
Remanufactured in our own shop

• Shell Bearings Fitted
• Modified Front and Rear Seals
• Reconditioned Pressure Plate

• Fly Wheel Machined - New Ring Gear
• Fully balanced with Counter-bal crankshaft

• Stainless Valves - Hardened VISeats
• New Parts fitted

• In stock now - Exchange - $2995 + GST
• We also can recon B &C Engines

• Full reconditioning services on all Vintage and
Classic Engines

• Plus - Ford SN V/8 Engines.

11111g;;;;;[iJ
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DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

'f}nr/in;n Motocycfe CO. Ltd.
!Jv{otorcyc[es for Sport and 'Business

p.a. 'BOt( 832/ 'J.1}airau CVa[[e!j/ 'B{enfieim. IJat( (03) 572-2824/ 'Jvfobi[e (025) 464-223

SUPPLlt=RS OF NEW PARTS AND NEW OLD STOCK WE ALSO
CARRY A LARGE INVENTORY OF USED PARTS AND SOFT
GOODS. INDIAN MOTOCYCLE CO. WILL CONSIDER THE
PURCHASE OF ANY NEW OR USED PARTS, LITERATURE AND
MEMORABILIA ETC.

NZ's LARGEST SUPPLIER OF INDIAN PARTS

~,~mBw

~--~
Tmck Parts Mid 30's to Early 70's

We provide personal service for the General
Motors truck restorer. Detail items for the
perfectionist. Most parts always in stock. Customer
satisfaction is our goal. Can we help you?

Our evergrowing catalog remains the same
price as always - - FREE!

p~~ I'r-t- fk, CJUW.

tU:

FAX Toll-Free for catalog

The
John L Go{)dard

Trophy

Members of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand are Invited to nominate a
recipient for this annual award. any member they feel who has made some
significant achievement in the past year. It may be a particularly significant
restoration, a memorable motoring journey or an important histol'ical article or
series of articles published in Beaded W eets; or some special service to the Club.

Nominations for the Award should be forwarded to:

John L Goddard Award
Vintage Car ClUb of New Zealand fne
PO Box 2546. Christehlirch

Nominations close 10th July 1996



Telephone:
Christchurch 366-4461

National Office:
p.a. Box 2546, Christchurch
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THE

VINTAGE CAR CLUB OF NEW ZEALAND
INCORPORATED

Club Captains-
Northern Region: B. Hutton
Southern Region· I. Ridd

PRESENT OFFICERS:
President F. Renwick
Hon. Secretary J. Coomber

MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE 1995-1996HONORARY OFFICERS

Hon. Vice-President -
Mrs E. Nagle-Turnbull, England
The President of the Veteran Car Club of
Great Britain.
The President of the Federation
Internationale des Voitures Anciennes.

NOTICE OF

M'EETING
The Annual General

Meeting of the Club will
be held on Saturday,
17th August 1996 at

Portobello Motor Inn,
Riverside Drive, Whangarei,

commencing at 9.30am.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Executive (4) D.G. AlIhon,
W.E. Holmes,
I.c.w. Dougherty,
R.J.M. White

NOMINATIONS I"or the lVlanagement Committee MUST be received in this ol"fice by 5 p.m. 22nd JUNE 1996 accompanied by a
CURRENT PHOTOGRAPH AND BIOGRAPHY of the nominee and their association with the Club.
The biography shall contain the name, address and occupation of mcmbcrs nominated for each position.

RULE XV, ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Not less than 75 clear days before the Annual General Meeting the Executive shall cause notice to be given to all members intimating
the date for closing nominations of the offices of:-
PRESIDENT
CLUB CAPTAIN - NORTHERN REGION
CLUB CAPTAIN - SOUTHERN REGION
HON. CLUB SECRETARY
FOUR MEMBERS OF EXECUT1VE
and shall invite nominations for such offices to be forwarded in writing to the Secretary to arrive not less than fifty-five clear days before
the date appointed for the Annual General Meeting, evcry such nomination to be signed by the member nominated as an indication that
he/she is willing to serve in such capacity. The Office of President shall be held only by a member who has served at least one year upon
the Executi ve of the Club.
The positions of Club Captain Northern and Southern Region shall be contested only by members residing within the region. The boundary
dividing the two regions is Cook Strait.
Members shall be eligible for election to the Management Committee if they shall have paid all monies due by them to the Club and have
been financial members of the Club I"or at least six months prior to nomination. Tbe nomination form must also be signed by two financial
members of the Club. No candidates shall be nominated by more than two members. If the number of candidates for the office of President
or any position on the Management Committee exceeds the number of respective vacancies to be filled. an election shall take place.

NOTICE OF MOTION
That Constitution Rule II: I of the Vintage Car Club of NZ Inc, be amended to include one additional category of accepted vehicle. and
that this new category be labelled IJ:]: (e) and that existing categories (e), (f), and (g) be relabelled (f), (g), and (h) respectively, and that
the new category read as follows:-
"Post-1960 Motor vehicles which are at least in their thirtieth year since their year of OIiginal construction, such vehicles to be known as
Post 1960 Vehicles, (P.60.V)".
Proposer: T.K. Needham
Seconded: D.F. Ashley
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It was a G.W.K. roadster, my father

owned one during the 1920' s and from
memory only two were brought into New
Zealand. I would very much like to get in
touch with the present owner. I have
enclosed an S.A.E. envelope and trust you
will be able to assist me.

Yours etc.,
Gordon Murray
59 Jellicoe Rd, Ruawai, Northland

Joyee & Kevin Brooks
Tel.: (7) 33567762

5 Elgi.n Street Alderley
Brisbane Queensland
Austrnlia 4051

Coming to Brisbane? Why not enjoy
the Homestay hospitality of fellow
Vintage enthusiasts. We, Joyce and
Kevin, have been associated with the
vintage movement for nearly 30 years,
having restored two Model A Fords and
a '25 McLaughlin Buick. Currently a
thousand pieces of 1915 Buick await
restoration. (We have recently returned
home from your 50th Birthday Rally
with a few extra pieces to complete the
puzzle.)

Our home is situated 10 mins from
the city heart by road or 12 mins by half
hourly electric train. We are ideally
situated for those with a hire car, having
easy access to all major highways. Our
1996 rates for B & Bare $50 double or
$35 single per day with family or group
prices negotiable and the seventh night
free.

Consider us more than a B & B,
rather a base for exploration, a home
where extra cuppas come at no charge.
We have already played host to New
Zealanders during recent South East
Queensland swaps. We feel we treated
them well and look forward to treating
you likewise.

Yours in Vintage Motoring,
Joyce and Kevin Brooks
Phone 61 733567762

Dear Sir,
I attended your 50tl1 Anniversary Rally

recently in Christchurch. I would like your
readers to be aware of our upcoming rally.
It will be the 1997 Aust National Veteran
and Vintage Rally to be held in Victor
Harbour - approximately 50 miles south of
Adelaide.

It will be for Veteran and Vintage vehi
cle only up to Dec 1930, for cars, motorcy
cles and commercial vehicles.

For further information please refer to
the Rally Secretary, Kevin Fagan or the
undersigned.

Yours etc.,
John Wein Smith
Member of Veteran Car Section

Committee
Eds note: Contact National Office for

copies of entry and accommodation forms.

Dear Sir
I would like to express my sincere

thanks to the driver of the Renault Char-a
banc and any other person involved in the
finding and return of my wallet at the
members only day of the 50th Anniversary
Rally.

When on the way home I realised my
wallet was lost I felt, being a members only
day there was a good chance it would be
returned and was very relieved that such
old time honesty is prevalent in the
Vintage Car Club.

Yours etc.,
Lionel Suter, Timaru

Dear Sir,
I write to comment on the story by

Douglas Wood entitled "Why Did They
Fail" in the AprillMay Beaded Wheels in
which he uses the OHC Morris Minor as an
example of "no hoper" and "failed design".
The design of this model was so advanced
that when made into a sports car (MG
Midget) they filled 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th and
7th places in their class behind two Riley
Nines in the Brooklands Double Twelve
Hour race in 1930. There are less Minors
around now compared to Austin sevens
because they were only made for six years
while Austins were made for sixteen.
Douglas is not correct when he states "few
people want a minor" as there are many
restored Minors in England and New
Zealand and many more under restoration
and they are no less desirable than the
common Austin Seven. In 193 I an OHC
Minor was highly tuned and exceeded 100
mph at Brooklands and a couple of days
later the same car was detuned and exceed
ed 100mpg on a British street circuit, not
bad for a "no hoper".

Yours etc.,
Jack Blyth, Christchurch

Dear Sir,
I am a regular reader of "Beaded

Wheels" which I obtain through my local
bookseller.

However it was not till I had a glimpse
of a vintage car rally on T. V. a few weeks
ago that I spotted a car I had not heard of
for about 67 years.

Dear Sir,
1 am keen to know the whereabouts of

two cars my late father R.L. Prebble
bought new, a 1927-28 Austin 12-4, sold in
195 J and a 1951 Daimler, plates No.
AN6126, sold in 1974.

Yours etc.,
D.E. MiLlar
68 Maude St, Temuka

most of us feel close to our cars. no-one
can claim to be more so than Julie who was
actually BORN in this car!

The Dodge passed out of the family for
a number of years until husband Herb was
able to trace it and buy it back again for her
- still in its completely original condition.

Registered and warranted, it is in every
day use (warts and all) and is as reliable as
any of its modern counterparts.

A genuine vintage car.
Yours etc.,
Jocelyn Winwood

Dear Sir,
Thanks to George Kear Our)
While travelling from Blenheim to

Methven our starter motor decided to self
destruct. That evening in the Motel bar dis
cussing the days events George sprang into
life after obtaining his wife's cellphone.
Numerous calls were made, presto:
Geraldine was the place to head, Bruce
Mason pulled a starter off his spare car for
us to borrow.

Thanks to them both, and a special
thanks to Brian and Kaye Sole from
Auckland for keeping us on track.

Yours etc.,
Gallagher Family

Mailbag continued

Dear Sir,
Re the enquiry by Mr Colville about the

Australian Six car. As a lad I had many
enjoyable trips in this car, with a theology
student as the dri ver.

Some time ago when I asked the
Reverend Gentleman as to the whereabouts
of the car. He said that it broke down on
the South Island's West Coast, and was
abandoned there.

Yours etc.,
Graham Dalton, Dunedin

Dear Sir,
Of all the wonderful cars that participat

ed in the Sun Alliance 50th Anniversary
Rally none impre1ised me more than the old
car that we came across parked on a nar
row, hilly road while on a "tiki tour" of
Nelson prior to the start of the rally.

We stopped to take a photo and by
chance met tbe owner - Julie Fox, who told
me tbat the car, a J924 Dodge Tourer, was
owned by her family since new. While

Dear Sir,
In the latest issue of Beaded Wheels a

Mr Colville asks for info on an Australian
Six in Dunedin.

I recently had a visit from a retired
Minister Mr C. Angus of Beach St,
Waikouaiti who sold an Australian Six
about 1945-6-7 in Dunedin while studying.
He may have been one of the
"Shareholders" and if so at 80 is still in
good state of preservation.

His next car was a 1921 Packard, the
bones of which helped me restore my 1928
Model - the rest was recently vacuumed up
out of my sheds by Tony Devereux who is
building up a 1927.

I am sure Mr Angus would enjoy a con
tact from Mr Colville.

Yours etc.,
Neil A. McMillan
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00uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Ltd
Office: 19 Porana Road, Glenfield, Auckland 10
Postal: P.O. Box 33-239, Takapuna, Auckland.
Phone Tony Daligan on 0-9-443 5767
aJh 0-9-479 4177

Accident Repairs.
Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vintage, Sports and Classic Automobiles

STOCKIST

,~
"1~\.
PENRITE
~"""'I

(V&RIC"~'"

O1lality Work
on Appreciated Cars

Automotive Services
(ChCh) Ltd.

29 Battersea Street, Christchurch, Ph (03) 366-5763

For all your specialist lubrication requirements, sold to enthusiasts by
enthusiasts.

Isn't it time for an oil change before you put the 'old girl' back in the shed?

MENTION THIS AD FOR A SPECIAL DEAL

We also offer a complete Engine Rebuilding facility, Ask for Peter or Dick.

Classic Tyres
for your Veteran Vintage & Classic

Car 1888-1970
DUNLOP, LUCAS, LESTER, DENMAN,

UNIVERSAL INSA, PUMA, FIRESTONE etc.,

NEW RELEASE
3.50 X 20 AVON

MOTORCYCLE TYRES AVAILABLE
EXCLUSIVELY FROM US

3.50 x 19 DUNLOP BS

Genuine U.K. made $215 incl GST

• WHITE WALL CUP-ONS incl
IS" x 3' wide

DUNLOP WIRE WHEELS, SPLINES &
KNOCK-ON's for JAGUAR, MG, HEALEY, T.R.,

MORGAN etc.,

DUNLOP VINTAGE & HISTORIC RACE TYRES

Cardholder Signature: _

.L!IITO:- FREEPOST 1757, Beaded Wheels,
P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch

Postcode

PAYMENT Cheque 0 Credit Card 0 Expiry Date:_/_/

Card NumberOOOO 0000 0000 []OOO

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Postcode

NEW ZEALAND'S FOREMOST HISTORIC MOTORING MAGAZINE

Renewal Sent to (if different to above):

Name _

Telephone _

Address _

Please send a subscription for
06 Issues - New Zealand Wide - $27.00 (jncl);

o 6 Issues - Australia (NZ$42 Airmail, NZ$34 Seamail);

o 6 Issues - Anywhere (NZ$62 Airmail, NZ$36 Seamail)

Name _

Telephone _

Address---------------
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NEW PARTS FOR 741.B AND
OTHER MODELS

SECOND HAND PARTS ALSO
AVAILABliE

Contact: Paul Hanes
p.a. Box 4 Horotiu

Phone: Work (07) 829-9753
Home (07) 829-9741
Fax: (07) 829-9671

YOUR HOSTS
Lyn & Terry Meadows

VCC ME111BERS

"SPECIAL RA: ~, ......---
For Vintage Mates"

(oIT season)

Waterfront Self-Contained
U..its - Quiet (no train noise)

222 Esplmw.de
Kaikoul'a

Phone & Fa.-x:
(03) 319-5441

IiAlliOURA
BLUE SEAS MOTEL

"For a Whale a/a Time"

Read Family 1914 Delage
Colin Pearce 1911 Sunbeam
Lyn Gough 1914 Buick
Gary Winter 1918 Harley Davidson
Rex McDonald 1916 Dodge
Julian Smith 1912 Model T Ford
Mike Jackson 1911 Abingdon King Dick
John Kennedy 1913 Rolls Royce Silver Ghost

Co/in and .lady Win/er at Brighton Domain,
1900 Wo/se/ey.

The Vintage Car Club

(Otago Branch) Inc

wishes to contact all those who
attended the meeting held on 19th July

1954 at the AA Otago Clubrooms at
Moray Place, Dunedin, at which the

local branch was set up.

If you were one of the twenty-five
people who attended please make
contact by phoning (03) 454 4921

evenings, or writing to:
The Secretary, PO Box 5352, Dunedin.

List of Entrants
Colin Winter 1900 Wolseley
Bill Veitch ISlIO Abingdon King Dick
Roger Mahan 1907 International Buggy
Boyd WiJkinson 1914 Bradbury Motorcycle
lan Chittock 1917 Ford T Truck
Tony Devereux 1917 Dodge
Goeft' Mehrtens 1906 Cadillac
S. Moore 1911 Clement Bayard
Winston Wingfielcl 1915 Model T Ford
Max Dewar 1913 Sunbeam Motorcycle
Geoff Mehrtens 1911 Cadillac

ClIry Winters 1918 Har/ey Davidson and chair
at Brighton Dumllin.

1914 Sunbeam

1917 Dodge
1911 Sunbeam

1917 Ford T truck

ISl06 Cadillac
1912 Model T Ford

1916 Dodge

The prize list was as follows:
Concours Cup -
1st - Tony Devereux 1917 Dodge
2nd - Read Family 1914 Delage
3rd - Winston Wingfield 1915 Model T Ford
Best Overall Performance Cup
1st - Colin Pearce 191 I Sunbeam
2nd - Colin Winter 1900 Wolseley
3rd - GeoffMehrtens 1911 Cadillac
Class 1 (less than 4 cylinders)
1st - Roger Mahan 1907 International Buggy
2nd - S. Moore 1911 Clement-Bayard
Class 2 (cars under 21 h.p.)
1st - Colin Winter 1900 Wolseley
2nd - Roger Mahan 1907 International Buggy
3rd - S. Moore 1911 Clement-Bayard
Class 3 (cars over 21 h.p.)
1st - Tony Devereux
2nd - Colin Pcarce
3rd - Jan Chittock
Field Trial Cup 
1st - GeolT Mehrtens
2nd - Julian Smith
3rd - Rex McDonald
Best Dressed Award -
1st - Winston Wingfield 1915 Model T Ford
2nd - Colin Pearce 1911 Sunbeam
Motorcycles:
Class 4 (fixed drive) -
1st - Bill Veitchl910 Abingdon King Dick
Class 5 (variable speed) -
1st - Max Dewar 1913 Sunbeam
2nd - Boyd Wilkinson 1914 Bradbury
3rd - Gary Winter 1918 Harley Davidson
Field Test Cnp -
IsI - Max Dcwar 1913 Sunbeam
2nd - Bill Veitch 1910 Abingdon King Dick
3rd - Boyd Wilkinson 1914 Bradbury
Concours Cnp -
Ist- Bill Veitchl910 Abingdon King Dick
2nd - Max Dewar 1913 Sunbeam
3rd - Boyd Wilkinson 1914 Braclbury
Best Dressed Award -
1st - Max Dewar

PISTONS &
VALVES

PLUS OTHER

VINTAGE & CLASSIC ENGINE PARTS
GEORGE CALDER LIMITED

307 HOON HAY ROAD, CHRISTCHURCH
PHONE (03) 338 5372 FAX (03) 338 5482

Dunedin 10 Brightun conlinued
1 had been asked if 1 would be "after

dinner speaker". My talk was entitled
"Memoirs of a Veteran's Wife". The prize
giving followed bringing an excellent rally
to its conclusion.

In 1998 Otago will be celebrating 150
years of the founding of the province.
Otago VCC is planning an extra special
rally, so put a ring around February 1998.
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DODGE TOURER 1924. Dismantled but
everything there including complete body
with original hood etc. Needs restoration. Ph
(03) 322-7385.

1929 BUICK MASTER DELUXE, Model
29-47 Sedan. A rare model which has been
restored and rallied since 1991. Heaps of
parts including a spare motor. A class car at
a realistic price of $25,000. Phone (03) 208
5450, Gore.

1929 CHEV 4 DOOR SEDAN. Restored,
photos and receipts of work done, spares,
original ownership papers etc. 77 ,000 miles. One
of the best 29's. $18,000. Ph (09) 426-4096.

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HA VE a hubcap
probLem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replicas. No
maller how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07)378.9230
or 025.485.994 or write to 19 Isobel St,
Taupo. Mem.

1930 VAUXHALL 20/60 PARTS. Two bon
net side panels, radiator shell and dummy
core. Oil dip stick, propeller shaft. Two rear
axle shafts, two inner front wheel bearings,
one front wheel outer bearing, timing chain.
12 push rods. Set valve rocker gear set. Rear
hub and brake drum. Phone (06) 343-9275.

1930 DODGE EXCELLENT CONDI
TION. Restored 1985. Leather trim. Motor
run about 1,000 miles since rebuild. One of
Dodge Bros cars. $22,000 ono. Phone Bruce
(025) 982-110 or (09) 828-9336 bus.

1935 NASH SEDAN. Last chance to buy one
of only three brought into country, at unre
stored price, two owners. Needs painting al1d
some reassembling. An easy restoration.
$3,500 ono. Phone (06) 867-4303 after 6pm.

HUMBER 8/18 1924 CHUMMY TOURER,
not to be mistaken for any Austin cycLecar.
Professionally built body ready for metalling,
new guards and vallances, 2 motors, 2 radia
tors, 2 diffs, I gearbox $4,750 (car in
Christchurch). Phone (03) 355-7802 or (09)
524-7707.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$270.00
$140.00
$90.00
$50.00

Casual

$330.00
$180.00
$110.00
$60.00

LAC

HARLEY DAVIDSON 1929 +1928 750cc +
350cc Basket Case. Plus many parts. $2,500.
Also goulding style 20's & 30's sidecar, com
plete and original. Offers. Early contour
wheels and F guard. Wanted Harley J parts,
guards, frame. JD con-rods, flywheel. Phone
(06) 379-8283.

TR6 1973 HARD OR SOFf TOP complete
mechanical rebuild, very fast $ 18,000.
Dodge 1934 and 1929 Erskine unrestored
excellent condition. Dry stored many years.
Plenty spares. $8,000 ono each. Phone (04)
298-5711.

ENGINE MOUNTS for Vintage, Classic and
Modern engines 1920-1986. Good stocks of
front, rear and gearbox mounts to suit mosl
makes of engine. Enquiries to Mechanical
Restorations and Vintage Spares (1980), P.O.
Box 15, Fordell, Phone/Fax (06) 342-7713.

RELUCTANT SALE - 1929 CHEV 4-door.
restoration started, 90% there, plus heaps of
parts. $3,500 ono. Also Series E Morris 2
door body parts, some mechanicals $50. Fiat
127 good runner, plus spares, $50. 3 Skodas
1974-75, good tyres on one on Restoration
Register, $400. Phone (03) 443-7906, Dave
evenings.

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork
supplied. Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.
Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication.
Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial
space. Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for
advertisements nor for the promotion of products.
nC<ldt~d Wheels makes GVcry ('(hlrt (0 t~nslln: no misleading claims an: 1l1mk hy udvcrli.scr.s, rcspollsihility canllul be acc('plt~d by RC<ldt'd
Whe('ls or the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand fOr llle failure or allY product or sl'f',iL:c [0 givc ~'lI.isr;'\l:liull. Inclusion of;\ prbt!lIi:t or
servioL' sh(\uld not be construed as (.;ndor~l'l1ll'n[ (If it by Bl.:adcd Wheels l1r by Ihe Vinl:lgt: Car Club.

No liahility t~an bl.: JCI:'"qllcd for nOl1-;lpPl,,;UranCl': of advcnisl:rtll..:nts and lhe Il;'XI of alllldvcrtiSCnlCTlIS is sllbjl~cl \0 Illl.: ilpproval of lhe eJilor
who l"C'sCi'vts lhl~ right to rdusiJ, UIlY ,Kh1crtiSCnll.:rlll\ which :lH.' not cOlllp:llibk willJ lhe aims, objL:l.:livl's, .lllt! sl<.trluanh uf Bcadl.:d Wheels or
the Villt[lge C:ir Club or Nl'w Zeal:ll'J.
In ~lccordancc with (he pro\'isions of the Human Ri~hts Commission A('I 1977 Headed Wheels will nOI publish ,my i.ldn:rtisement
which indicates or cnuld reHsonahl)' he understood liS indicating an intention to dbuimhJatl' h)' re:-tsOu of SC'x. m~ril.:-II stalus,
religious or ethic.HI beliefs. Advertisers should HIke nil clIre in draftinj:.: advertisements ns Ihc)' c.ould be held liable. as wellll!:; th('.
maga:line and thl' Club.

FOR SALE

1928 MODEL A TUDOR. Excellent con
dition. Restored 1984 Leather trim. Present
owner since 1983. Hardly used since
restoration $19,000. Phone Bruce (025)
982-110 or (09) 828-9336 bus.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advcrtisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than!he standard 65 words, or who require typography or

: space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the cri
teria.
Non Member: $14.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15
cents per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial
and state their branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return
required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.
ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Send to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to arrive not later than 10th of month
preceding publication.
DISPLA Y RATES

BEDFORD MODEL K 30CWT, 16" wheels.
1952, first model with syncromesh gear box.
Very straight, beautiful, restoration project.
Phone (07) 866-8804 Ken, evenings.

FOR SALE 15" TYRES CROSS PLY. 3x5.60
brand new retreads, Ix).6 good for spare,
lx4.25 brand new. Price neg. Write 1"0 Bill
Munro, 5 Rawhiti St, Stokes Valley, Lower
Hutt.
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Specialist dealer in

VINTAGE
CLASSICS

COLLECTABLES

WN 568 5500
AlH WN 565 1726

Roy McGuinness
We can sell YOU1' cm"

"THE CASTLE"
374 Jackson Street,
Petone, Wellington

TYRES 700XI6 FlREST NE. Four only
as new. Half price at $150 each. Steve TrOll
Phone 0800468-151 toll free.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03)445.0988 or write lo J I
Boyne Place. Cromwell. Mem.

FOR SALE Chrysler "70" and "75"
Roadsters. Both cars outstanding and ready
to drive anywhere. Priced to sell at $55,000
Ph (07) 549-1242.

CHEVROLET 6/8 NEW OIL PUMPS
1955/67, Chev 1951/52 new grille enus 1938
12955/6 ute grilles, 1939 grill, tierod ends
1930/74, valves 1916/76 pistons, lots older
gaskets. Chev steering idlers 1949/74 Chev
wiper trans 1937/54 Ford V8 1939/52. GM
new wheel bearings 1919/68, Holden
Vauxhall Chev Pontiac new panels Holdeo FJ
door, weather shield kits, various points, dist.
caps, rotors berg sale. G leesons phone (06)
835-4 I54, Carlyle St, Napier

TO SELL 1926 Ford T Runabout Turtle plus
tub, TEEA.2. 1936 Austin 7 Ruby Sedan
Delux, ID 1936. 1937 Austin 7 Nippy Sports
replica, Nippy I. All Reg, WOF, good con
dition and runners. Phone Dave Palmer (06)
358-5874, Palm. Nth.

TRIUMPH 1961 PRE UNIT BONNEVILLE.
Mint condition, matching oumbers. genuine
bike with full history available. Phone (025)
944-416

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock size
or made to your measurements. Phone Allan

Ion (06)843.8088 to discuss your require
ments. Allan Jones Joinery, Napier.
Member.

HOOD IRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS, one-off
sets. Also lock seam tubes for USA vintage
and veteran cars or specials, since 1977.
Write with SAE to Garland Saunuers. Hood
Iron Specialties, 3 Buxton Rd, Wanganui.

NEW RELEASE. 1996 engine stock list
now available, 58 pages with over 6,000
stock lines for 1912- I988 engines. Beariogs,
pistons, liners. gudgeon pins and bushes,
ring sets, gaskets. valves and g'uides, cam
followers. valve springs. oil pumps and kits,
ring gears, camshaft gears. crankshaft gears
anu pulleys, timing chains - guides anu ten
sioners. Price $5.00 inc postage. Enquiries to
Mechanical Restorations and Vintage Spares
(1980), P.O. Box 15. Fordell, Phone/Fax
(06) 342-77 I3.

1928 ESSEX SUPER SIX COACH (2
door Sedan) reluctantly on the market after
32 years ownersbip to make way for new
acquisition, fastidiously maintained since
grouodup restoration. Motor rebuilt 2,500
miles ago. Velour upholstery and wood
grained as original. excellent instrumenta
tion, 104,000 original miles, personalised
plates (SX 1928). Green and black, gold pin
striping. A strong economical and practical
rally car. $17.500 ono. Contact Phil Kidd,
phone (04) 528-9897, Wellington.

ENGINE GASKETS for Veteran. Vintage,
Classic anu Modern engines 1912-86. We
have over 2,000 heaugaskcts alone in stock to
suit most makes of engines. Top overhaul sets,
conversion gasket sets. full overhaul gasket
sets or loose gaskets available. Enquiries to
Mechanical Restorations and Vintage Spares
(1980), P.O. Box 15, Fordell, Phone/Fax (06)
342-7713.

FOUR X 24 INCH WOOD SPOKE STEEL
FELLOW WHEELS, five rims and tyres. No
hubs. Removed from a restoreu car. Could be
Buick MOO. Phone (09) 626-5878, Barry
Birchall, evenings.

3 CornJsh Place.
FeUding. New Zealand.

(61 323-3995
AlHr. (6) 323-3868

Member of Manawatu V.C.C.
H..C.C.A. (NZ)

VernJeusen

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS: Please
refer to information in the . Marketplace'
column regarding costs and word limita
tions. You may fax advertisemcnt"s but pay
ment must follow before the closing date. It
is recommcnded that the original copy is
included with tbe payment.

CHRYSLER, 70 SEDAN. 1930 pennant bon
net model, 99% complete and suitable for
restoration, $2,000. Phone (04) 233- I596.

VAL VES exhaust quality stainless for
Villlage engines. Available in blank form or
machined to sized required. Contact George
Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road. Christchurch.
Phone (03) 338-5372. Fax (03) 338-5482.
Mem.

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New b aded rims available in some
sizes.

LAGONDA, LG 45S3. Pillarless saloon
(pictured above). Ground up restoration
with a small amount of work to finish, wiih
VIN number. Extensive NZ history. Price
$62,000 ono. Also 1936 Talbot DB75 Air
line saloon. Engine dismantled but com
plete, new pistOl~s. $5,500. Phone /Fax (09)
412-9923.

-~~~.~.

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

LANCHESTER LEDA 1953. Registered and
warranted. rebuilt in 1983-84 for over
$12,000; stored for ten years, put on road and
rallied successfully for 50th rally. Good sound
motoring car in exceptionally good condition.
Numerous spares. $5.500. Ph (04) 233-1596.

1950 AUSTIN SHEERLlNE. Fully restored
to original condition. New leather upholstery.
new tyres, all chrome replated, dash re
veneered repainted (black). Very comfortable
touring car. $12.500 ono. Phone (03) 212
8786. Mem.

INDIAN CRANKPINS. Top quality material
and heat treatment accurate dimensions. Early
Scout, Power Plus etc. not drilled - $75 each,
Army with oil ways - $95 each. Oversizes
available to order. Main shafts made to sam
ple. Bob Bruce, Indian enthusiast, phone (03)
313-6703.



PACKARD TRUNK. Originnl. Needs
restoring, nil there including P~ckard badge.
$300. Phone (07) 549- 1242.

NEW PARTS FOR 1938 HlLLMAN. Rear
axle, crown wheel and pinion, muffler, clutch
plate. All in original wrappers. Contact Jack
Hoven, 20 I Darraghs Rd, Tauranga. Phone
(07) 576-6222. Mem.

Land Cruiser early new water pumps, early
complete junk motor $99. lots early Toyota
new parts. New Ford V8 valves 1928/48 pis
tons. axles J934/48, Ford ton 1938/47. Brake
drums 4ger VS suspension kits new 15-16 inch
stainless wheel trims. 1955 Chev F guard
mouldings, lenses rubbers. Chev new 350/4B
long engine $3,600 plus GST. Holden HDHR
light brown wagon rear panel. tailgates
1962/80. Glcesons phone (06) 835<4154. 46
Carlylc St, Napier

VACUUM ADVANCE UNITS OVER
HAULED. all types. High quality rinish.
same day service available. Rcpairs to Lucas
Distributors undertaken, including re
bushing and centrifugal advance recalibra
tion. New and used parts in stock. All work
guaranteed for 12 months. Enquiries to
Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St, Christchurch
8004. Ph/t'ax Barry Emms 03.342.5677.
Mem.

PEARSON'S
Model 'A' Ford Parts

Phone/Fax (03) 388-1316
P.O.Box 15114

Christchurch I N.Z.
CAST IRON BRAKE DRUMS

AVAILABLE, complete with bonded
shoe.'. Front hubs with ncw bcaring races
fitted. Rear hubs with bearing sleeve and

new roller bearing (optional). Sold on hub
and shoe exchange basis only. Only clean
hubs accepted. Your own hubs returned if

required. Enquiries welcome. ol930
Murray Fordor.-complete wood kits

available. NZ manufacture. Exc. quality at
the right price. oWaterpump shafts in

stainless steel with new impellers
available. oRobertson screw kits and

drivers available. oReground camshafts
with 'B' Grind. oAI. Fuel can holders and
Ford step plates for running boards. oRed

steering wheel. new. oBody panels and seat
springs available. oFrom springs. new l

oReconditioned Zenith cast iron
carburettors. oStainless steel engine valves.

oFord script headlight lenses. Mobile
phone (025) 384-826. Enquiries welcome.

JAGUAR XK [20 ROADSTER. 1951. chassis
660820. All matching numbers. A regularly
used car in excellent condition. History avail
able. A realistic price for one of the 30 gen
uine NZ new RHO roadsters. Old style per
sonalised plate GJ 120. $79,000. Phone (03)
312-6866.

1929 DE SOTO SEDAN. Undergoing restora
tion. Chassis, springs, front ax le and bmkcs,
rear axle housing and brake lines restored and
assembled. New wooden floor. Many smaller
parts restored. Body requires rebuilding.
Three engines, gearboxes, three new tyres,
tubes and roll of hood topping. $2,500. Good
project for the 2000 Rally. Phone (06) 278
6519 Hawera.

1925 ARMSTONG SIDDELEY OHV
COTSWOLD TOURER. Sound running
order. Very rare model. Winner of many ral
lies. Excellent head turner. business promot
er. Genuine himily reasons for sale. Some
sparcos. $28,000. Phone Nelson (03) 544
025] Hm. (m) 544-0723 Bus.

1949 BSA B31 MOTORCYCLE. presently
undergoing restoration. Registration on hold.
Rquires work on tank. wh~els, forks, clutch,
carbo guards and wiring to com[Jlclc. $2.000.
Phone (06) 278-6519 Hawera.

1926 MODEL T FORD TOURING CAR.
Travelled only 150 miles since new tyres.
paint and hood bows. New upholstery kit and
seat springs with car. needs only top to finish.
$LJ.750 as is. Option:-can bc purchased with
above, Ruxtell differential. complete with new
shift lever. rod and bracket. '. J .500. Phonc
]23-8132. Chch. .

1915 RAINIER TRllCK. Major restora
tion for some keen person. Very rare. possi
bly the last onc left in the world. Spent most
of its life in Banks Peninsula. Stewart
Nimmo. Fax/Phone (03) 768-6499 or write
PO Box 358. Greymouth. Mem.

ViNTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS') For all
your vintage wood work requirements. r can
reproduce your cars wood work from ori<Ji
!lal parts. patterns and photos. Model cA
parts made to order. also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction. Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
(06)3276164.

1936 BMW R5 500CC TWIN. For sale by
tender. Believed only one of this model in
NZ. Restored to original condition. Manual
and pans book. Tenders to PO Box 560.
lnvercargill closing 30 June 1996. Highest
or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Phone (03) 217-6505, Fax (03) 217-6114.

MORRIS OXFORD. Rare 1927 Colonial
Coupe. VCC Register No. 629. Current Reg
and WOF. Recent motor overhaul, body needs
tidying. Been rallied from Oamaru to
Wellington. Tenders close I July. Highest or
any tender not necessarily accepted. Danny
MoraL1. 43 Benmore Street, Timaru. Phone
(03) 686-2466.

KING-PIN KITS, TIE-ROD ENDS,
Spring shackles. ignition parts, bulbs and

scaled beams, spark-plugs and coils.
engine bcarings, engine mountings. head
gaskets/sets, pistons and valves, timing
chains and gears. nywheel ring gears,

tyres, carburettors, accessories, etc, for all
makes and models. especially: Austin,

Chevrolet, Chrysler, ord, Hillman,
Morris, Standard, Vauxhall.
Ronald Lever, 87 Tui Rd,

Papatoetoe, South-Auckland.
Phone (09) 27H·5274 (work).

1953 SPARTA 250CC TWlN. For sale by
tender, Dutch with ILO 2 stroke. Older
restoration. Only onc in NZ. Tenders to PO
Box 560. Invercargill closing 30 June 1996.
Highest or any tender not necessarily
accepted. Phone (03) 217-6505, Fax (03)
217-6114.

ENGINES- Buick Master 6 (x2), Republic
Truck c 1916, Velie Inc GBox SBox. Gray.
Hup radiator. Mod N. Nickled. Overland
GBox diff unit. 1916 Very good. 1913 shell
parts. Hudson Sup 6 chassis. Faxle. WAW
wheels, Crc>ssley diff 20S. Thornycroft front
wheels. solid mbber, Stirling front axle-hub
curved. Robin Dickson Phone (03) 208-5460.

CAR RADIO-DELCO 6V wirh steering col
umn remotes. Suit c 1935 General Motors car.
untested. $200. Phone (09) 432-8441. Mem.

BOOKS -MOTORING COLLECTION. 1200
Titles covering all aspects or motoring. Lists
avai lable. Phone (09) 432-8441. Mem.

-



WOLSELEY 1930/1 HORNET PARTS,
possibly fit Morris also, Crown wheel and
pinion, brand new, in original packing; 7:37
ratio, Crown wheel 6,5' diam, Eight bolts,
Marks are MOWOG M 754, Also, a com
plete 7:37 diff head in very good order.
Number plate, 'Hornet', Offers in writing to
Mr M,D, Southam, 5 Finnsarby Place"
Christchurch 8008, Phone (03) 326-5480, I

Mem,

STUDEBAKER LIGHT 6 c1921, alloy head,
trucked, $800, Buick 4 1924, fair, most of
body there, $2,000, Smith Form a Truck
$400, Ford New Beauty 1926, some work
done $4,500, 1914 Model T, a basket case,
very complete $5,000, 1916 Model T, new
roadster frame, complete, $7,000, Darracq
bathtub chassies. Flanders chassis full elipti
cal Sprint Rear. Robin Dickson Phone (03)
208-5460,

1954 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, good
sound original car, 2-tone paint, heart tail
lights, semiphores, excellent interior, hard to
find in this condition, Good investment, an
appreciating classic, $4,450 ono. Phone
Ohoka (03) 312-6090 or (025) 344-771.

STUDEBAKER COMMANDER WAGO
NAIRE, 1964, 259 V8 (Factory 4 bb I carb)
with three speed and overdrive. Factory radio
and heater. 112,000 miles, Recond. motor,
rebuilt front suspension, new brakes, tyres.
Repainted in original horizon green, Very
tidy, reliable station wagon, $8,500 ono.
Contact George, phone (03) 352-6398.

1956 MORRIS MINOR CONVERTIBLE,
original. Good condition, stored undercover
14yrs. Reg and WOF, $4,500 ono. Phone (03)
349-4622. Mem.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODD BALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete
with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700

listings at competitive prices.
M S Coombes Ltd

344 St Asaph St, Christchurch
Ph (03)366.7463, fax (03)366.7462

V 12 CADILLAC REAR HUB BRG SKF
120038 $150. Five EEl Strombers float nee
dle valves $20 each. 1935 Chrysler 33 tooth
crown wheel only $50. Two 700x 19 universal
tyres new $500 each. Two 750/19 Lincoln
tyres 500 miles only $300 each. Barrie Grant
phone (07) 846-1238, Hamilton.

1938 CHRYSLER SEDAN, restored 12
years. Reg and WOF $10,000. Phone (03)
349-4622. Mem.
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VINTAGE COMPONENTS FOR SALE:
Axles and assemblies, brake drums.

bumpers, carburettors, carriers (luggage),
crowllwheels and pinions, distributors,

engines, fuel pumps, gearboxes, generators
and regulators, heater, horns, instruments,
jacks, lamps (head, side, tail), magnetos,

rims and spreaders, radio, shock absorbers,
speedometers and cables, steering wheels

and boxes, water pumps and fans, vacuum
tanks, front-guards (Mon-is Eight Series I),

lathes, drills, stalionary motor, motor
plough etc.

Ronald Lever, 87 Tui Rd,
Papatoetoe, South-Auckland.
Phone (09) 278-5274 (work).

RALLY HATS AND COLLECTABLE
PENS. souvenirs of Golden Bay produced
for start of VCC 50th Anniversary Rally.
Hats (white, black, red, blue $7.50 each
(plus $1.00 p&p). Pens $1.00 each. ($4.00
for 5 colours). Write to Mike Bryan,
(Member), 12 Park Ave, Takaka or Phone
0800 259 864.

WOLSELEY 1925 10HP, overhead cam
engine, three speed transaxle, excellent
mechanicals, four new tyres, spare engine,
gearbox, radiator's. Only one in NZ ,>vith four
wheel brakes. Would suit a special. Highest or
any tender not necessarily accepted. Phone
(09) 535-8827.

1928 CHEVROLET NATIONAL 2
DOOR SEDAN. Original condition. New
tyres and battery. Reg. and WOF. Five own
ers since new. Price $10,800 ono. Phone
(03) 308-6961 Ashburton after 5pm.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines.
Most models available in standard or over
sizes. Also pistons can be made to special
dimensions. Contact George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Phone (03)
338-5372. Fax (03) 338-5482. Member.

LARGE CAR HAMPER. Dimensions 43"
long x 29.5" high x 20" deep. Rope handles.
Calico lining. Maker Cravens Patent Ltd,
Manchester. Phone (03) 332-6527-offers
invited.

INDIAN 101 28-29-30 (repo) exhaust less
header pipes, but with three mounting brack
ets (like original) included. $125.00 GST
included. Phone (09) 376-5369.

SWIFT 19153 LTR 4 SPEED. The surviv
ing parts of this large rare (one of three
known worldwide) veteran include an
almost full rolling chassis with two spare
engines one spare gearbox and diff. Original
headlights and horn. Guards and bonnet for
patterns, no body. $9,000. Phone (06) ~44

6553, Napier.

AUSTIN 7 CRANKSHAFT. 1'{, inch
pressure fed. Phoenix shaft brand new. Now
surplus to requirements $1,150. Wanted to
buy, 19 inch tyres 550 x 19. Contact
Gary Moore, 103 Warrington Street.
Christchurch. Phone (03) 385-5514.

JAGUAR XK 140 ROADSTER. Body
professionally restored, Right hand dri ve.
$50,000 ono. Phone (03) 541-8046 bus. (03)
542-3329 evenings.

1914 "BABY" TRIUMPH MOTORCYCLE.
Restored, looks good. Contact Ian Hogg,
Christchurch. Phone (03) 384-9233.

BONZO BRASS. Specializing in the
restoration of Brass accessories for Veterans
and Vintages. Car lights, horns, radiators
etc. Reproduction of many brass parts
undertaken ie spinning casting. Phone I

(03) 308-2603 Ashburton or write to
Bonzo Brass Frasers Rd, RD 8, Ashburton.

1927 FIAT 509A (Luigi) disassembled in
large pieces, exceJlent restoration project.
Offers please. Phone NH (07) 855 7781,
Mem.

LARGE QUANTITY TRADE-IN cycles all
sizes, approx 40 as Job Lot $15 each. Good
value. Reply Cycles, 7 Neeve Place, Taradale,
Napier or phone (06) 844-9475.

AJS 1951 350cc Classic Clubman Racer No.
149, raced last six years at Pukekohe, very
reliable, $6,000. Phone (09) 535-7232. Mem,

1937 CHEVROLET MASTER SEDAN.
Unrestored original and in good running
order. $~,OOO firm. Phone A/H (07) 855-7781.
Mem.

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY, MODEL A 19302 door
hard top coupe body. From windscreen back
or any panels to suit, even pallerns only would
be appreciated or maybe information on pos
sible location. Phone (07) 866-8295 Owen
Scarborough. Mem.

VETERAN MOTORCYCLE PARTS.
Sturmey Archer or Armstrong 3-speed hub or
Triumph free-engine clutch and fillings,
levers, etc; drive belt; panniers; (for Rover but
any English parts of era). Barry Clark, (03)
352-1037, PO Box 5321, Christchurch. Mem.

'\133/13 - POPU LAR MODEL - O"eral]
; length, 12 inches.. Ebony. Each 15i-.

P & H or equivalent vintage style motor
cycle bulb horn, as illustrated, in sound or
restorable condition. Phone John Simpson,
(09) 415-9889 or (025) 381-334 or write PO
Box 31-026, Milford, Auckland.
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Established 1973
Si-monthly
Old car news, views and
information, features,
classifieds, auto
histories, clubs and
swap meets.

6 issues AS36.00
12 issues AS72.00

EDDIE FORO PUBLICAtIONS P/L
29 lyon~ St, Newstead 3462, Australia
Phone (054) 76 2212. }:ax (054) 76 2592

KAMO PANEL
& PAINT LTD

FAX
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (BUS)
PHONE: (09) 4350470 (A/H)

Colenso Street, Kamo.
Postal: 47 Great North Road, Kamo, Whangarei.

FUll VINTAGE & CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)
WOODGRAINING,

BAKED ENAMELLING
UPHOLSTERY

Solely owned by
Oenis and Judy Pothan

WANTED REAR ENGINE MOUNTS. For a
1936 Austin Ten, Sherbourne. Phone (03)
488-1107 collect.

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

ApproVed AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 51 Asaph Street, Christchurch.

WANTED CHROME-TRIM 1946-47 FORD
MERCUR Y SEDAN or any other items for
genuine restoration. Ring (03) 471-0424
Dunedin.

CHEVROLET 29/30. Open car door latch
mechanism required-both Ihs and rhs. Contact
Grant Jolley. Phone (03) 578-1789. Mem.

PARTS FOR FRANClS BARNETT power
bike, rear guard, stand, chain guards etc. Also
rear wheel pulley for Cyclaid bicycle IllOtOr.
Any other clip on bicycle motors or parts.
Phone (03) 215-9222 or a/h (03) 215-7308
collect.

,

?It.S.e~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ENQUIRIES ON ALL OR ANY INFO OR
PARTS, 1946 Triumph 3T for restoration
project. Much appreciated. B. Horo, 39 St
Ronans Ave, Lower Hutt. Phone (04) 569
2225. Mem.

CYMOTA BICYCLE MOTOR OR PARTS,
also Vincent Firefly or parts, Bantamoto
wheel sprocket, Gys Motamite mounting
frame and taille Any clip on bicycle motors or
parts and literature. Phone Doug Willis (03)
215-9222 OT a/h (03) 215-7308.

LUCAS SWITCH BOX circa 1925, I have
front plate and switch toggles but require
rear switchgear. Last piece needed to com
plete restoration. Will take whole assembly
or rear part on own. Write or phone Dave
Goulden, 5RD Chch, (03) 347-8138, collect.

VETERAN INDIAN MOTOR BIKE. Prefer
"Power Plus" in any condition. Please phone
collect Bev or Terry (09) 429-0557 or write
Crosswinds Homestead, RD I, Great Barrier
Island.

OAKLAND 1927-28 SEDAN or similar for
restoration or any parts for same. Phone (09)
827-7429 or write to H. Versteeg, 7 Karaka
St, New Lynn, Auckland. Mem.

LOST DURING 50TH ANNIVERSARY
RALLY. One Sunbeam radiator badge.
Contact: Roberts 235a Queensbury St,
Christchurch 6. Phone (03) 385-7874.

MODEL A TOWN SEDAN 1930 back seat,
the one with the fold down armrest urgently
required to finish off restoration. Contact
Chris Carr, 7a Suter St, Stoke, Nelson. Phone
(03) 547-9088.

DODGE-CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-DE
SOTO 1939. Steering worm and roller or
complete steering box. Auto Restorations
Phone (03) 366-9988

INFORMATION AND/OR PARTS for
restoration of 1937-39 RED Model 450 Speed
Delivery Wagon. Everything considered.
This is a 4 cylinder half ton vehicle on
600x 16 tyres. Contact John. Phone (09) 277
6615 collect after 7pm.

WANTED IN GOOD CONDITION. One
52mm splined wheel centre or shell. Overall
length 135mm, 28 spoke holes on outside, 42
spoke holes on inside. Please contact John
Stanley, PO Box 6008, Riwaka, Motueka.
Phone (03) 528-8061 collect.

ARlEL HUNTMASTER, Centre stand, rear
chain guard and rear brake pedal. Could
exchange Huntmaster crankcases, cyl barrels
and rockers. Phone (06) 356-61211,
Palmerston North.

CZECHOSLOVAK MOTOR REVIEW
MAGAZINES. Wanted to buy. Please con
tact Allan Cleaver, PO Box 1126, Invercargill
or phone (03) 217-9818 collect (nights).

BADGES WANTED. RAC or SIMU or AA
all ages. Will buy or have spares to swap.
Steve TrOll Phone 0800 468-151 toll free.

WANTED 62mm RUDGE WHITWORTH
HUBS. 525 x 21" wire wheels with 62mm
centre. Three ItI' Bentley steering box com
plete. Three It I' differential parts or complete
rear end. Any 3/4'/, Bentley parts at all, large
or small no matter how trivial. Contact Frank
Renwick, phone (03) 352-4383 or fax (03)
358-0455

AJS 1914-15 350cc SINGLE. Particularly
cycle parts. Have some veteran swaps. Also
1928-29 250cc SV petrol tanks and steering
heads - plenty of vintage AJ swaps. Phone
Les Freeman (03) 358-4549, PO Box 31-019,
Christchurch. Mem.

FlAT ZERO PARTS 1913/14, ego wheels,
front axle, w/screen posts and surround, body
parts, cowling, doors, tub even in poor condi
tion, one radiator and any other small parts.
Contact Hans CompteI', PO Box 4023, Kamo.
Phone (09) 435-2608.

SIDELAMPTO MATCH PHOTOGRAPH
EXAMPLE. No name on lamp but probable
maker, Luma, Italy. Or similar pair of lamps
suitable for 1923 Ansaldo. Also Italian
tubular style tail-lights. Jack Watson, Phone
(04) 528-7828 or Fax (04) 527-7442. Mem.

OLDSMOBILE, wanted any parts for the
curved dash model. Contact Lindsay de
Groot, 13 Florida St, Hornby, Christchurch 4.
Phone (03) 349-3079.

WALL MOTOR WHEEL, 1912 to mid 20's
or any parts or information. Phone (09) 279
9360, or write P. Wood, 7 Maxwell Ave,
Papatoetoe.

WANTED TO BUY, BSA AlO 650cc motor
suitable for 1955-1956 motorcycle. Must be in
good order. Phone (03) 217-6634. Mem.

DASH MOUNTED RADIO for a 1936
Plymouth, will buy, or will swap a dash
mounted radio for a 1937 Packard. Phone (06)
304-9996.

TRIUMPH TERRIER OR CUB motorcycle
engine -gearbox unit. Could be interested in a
whole bike. Also a crankshaft for a Willys
Jeep F4 (overhead valve) engine 1956 on. Any
help in locating appreciated. Phone Timaru
(03) 688-8159 bus, (03) 688-0370 home.
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* Fuelstar New Zealand
Limited

3 Arawa Street, Auckland

'\. PO Box 74-242 Market Road Auckland
...... ~\"Freecall 0800 868166 Fax (09) 379 7089
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FuelstaflBJ enables leaded
engines to run perfectly on
91 regular unleadedpetrol

e fully protects valves, valve guides, & fuel
pumps

e save on not needing premium unleaded
e suits all engines, cars, trucks, tractors,

pumps, chainsaws, mowers, outboards etc
e improved running
e not dangerous to handle
e fit & forget (no other additives required)
e reduction in benzene emissions (80% plus)



SWAP
MEETS

AND.
RALLIES

Hawkes Bay Branch VCC

1997
NORTH ISLAND
EASTER RALLY

28-31 March
Preliminary Notice,

keep these dates clear,
details later. Rally based

at Hastings, early
accommodation

bookings essential.
P. O. Box 1036, Hastings,
Ph (06) 878-6576 Dudley.

AVIATION SUPPORT SfRVlCfS LIMITED~
;;r-

PHONE 3587816 FAX 358 9635
35 SHEFFIELD CRESCENT, CHRISTCHURCH

IBrJlIN& - BNGImIIII .IIAIUl'AmIIlI'I . IIPlIBS I

mlINSTlVC'l'lGH . SIIOT PEBlJRI . ILW IW lumn
&l.UIImuM GliDE IWTING - IMUIIG

AUTOMOTIVE MOTOR CYCU MARINE

Welding of all metals by aviation
approved welders

Stress relieving and polishing of
performance engine parts, including

crankshafts, con rods, pistons,
chassis parts, engine parts.
Repairs to cylinder heads.

1IUAUn-C8lrmmPIICIIG
, IIlWE PBIfU1111Cf

IF ITS DIFFICULT TO REPAIR AND TOO
~PENSIVE TO BUY AN~~;,
~~ ....... '

-

CENTRAL OTAGO BRANCH ~

81 ANNUAL SWAP MEET~
at Clubrooms Cromwell

Saturday 10th August 1996
Food, Refreshments available

One of the best parts stores in NZ
For Sites Contact: Barry Walker, Alexandra

THE SOUTHLAND BRANCH INVITES YOUR ENTRY FOR

THE 1997 NATIONAL SOUTH ISLAND
EASTER RALLY

to be held at Invercargill 28 to 30 March 1997
Come, Join us for a Rally on some of Southland's First Class Roads.

All Your Old Friends will be there enjoying the Autumn Scenery
AND TYPICAL SOUTHLAND HOSPITALITY

DUNEDIN SWAP MEET AND
AUTO SPECTACULAR

Saturday 16 November 1996
Forrester Park, Norwood St, Dunedin

Cars, motorcycles, parts and craft stalls. ,Indoor and outdoor sites.
Car Club display and competition.

For further information and site bookings phone/fax Barry (03) 477-8296 or
Denis (03) 476-2923 or write to Autospectacular, p.a. Box 5352, Dunedin



DO YOU OWN A MOIDEL 'A' FORD?
If the answer is yes

would you like to attend the:

4TH NATIONAL MODEL 'A' FORD RALL\'

to be held in NELSON, EASTER, 27th - 31st March 1997.

The Rally Secretary
4TH NATIONAL MODEL A FORD RALLY
PO Box 3260
Richmond, Nelson,
NEW ZEALAND

ROTORUA VINTAGE & VETERAN CAR CLUB INC.
THE SIXTEENTH ANNUAL CENTRAL NORTH ISLAND

SWAP MEET

For your Rally Information and Accommodation Package
"'-LM-o-n-EL-·I\~'J.' reply now with your name and address to:

~\o~ Ol(/)~
-1(

(/-

NELSON '" ~. CHAPTER
'0,0 ~J

a" THE sou«'

Entries Close 31 October 1996 - Join with more than 200 other Model A Owners for a great weekend.

This notice sponsored by - ANTIQUE FORD 492 Main Road, Hope RDl, Richmond, Nelson.

AT THE ROTORUA RACECOURSE ON SATURDAY JULY 13th 1996
This event will be of interest to all collectors of Vintage & Veteran. cars, Antiques of every description,
motorcycles, hotrods, classic cars, model trains and miscellaneous items of a general antique nature.

SELLING 6am TILL 4pm
Food, Cooked Breakfast and Refreshments will be available.

Further details phone Neville Harper (07) 348-2412 A/H
Admission - Seller's vehicle and driver $6 - all overs $4 per adult

FREE PARKING - ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN FREE

The Vintage Cor Club of NZ fnc proudly presents

'THE EARLY YEARS VIDEO'

Order your copy now: Write to.·

Video, VCC NZ

PO Box 2546, Christchurch

Cost $25 plus $5 post &

packaging (per tape within New

Zealand).

Please send payment with your

A must for any historic motoring enthusiast or'der.

A pictorial history of photographs

and 8 & 16mm film from private collections of motoring

events 1946-65
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Story by Dennis Harrison

T
he success of the 50th
Anniversary Sun Alliance Rally
shows plainly that New
Zealanders enjoy a good, big

rally. Australia has its hig rally, too the
RAA Bay to Birdwood Run and Motorfest
held every twO years in Adelaide, South
Australia. Nearly 2,000 cars, commercials
and motorcycles mi.ll1ufacturcd before
Decemher 31, 1949 make the 30 mile
journey from the seashore suburb of
Olenelg on Holdfast Bay, up through the
picturesque Adelaide Hills to the old
German settlers' town of Birdwood, home
of the National Motor Museum. The Run is
so popular thal some enthusiasts have tried
to claim that their vehicles built in 1950,
even 1952, were actually made in 1949 1

To encourage participants to dress in
keeping with the period of their vehicles, a
Concours d'Elegance is included in which
vehicles and passengers are both judged for
their authenticity. Conceived for fun, thc
Concours can be fiercely contested.
Wearing a hand-knitted tie and your
father's old spectacle frames with lenses
ground to your own pre:cription is to take
the matter seriously.

From the first Run in 1980, public and
official support ha heen nothing short of
astonishing. The road through the Hills is
declared one-way for the entire morning
and police officers take over from traffie
lights to give the entries priority. And the
crowd I An estimated 150,000 people,
young and old, seek out vantage points
along every mile of the route folding chairs
and picnic tables spring up heside the roads
and on every corner. Schools and hospitals
along the way augment their funds with
barbecues to sustain those who won't leave
until the last entry has passed. For the

oldest cars, to overcome a challenging hill
is to be rewarded by applause. Driving any
vehicle requires constant waving.

"People and cars in their hundreds
everywhere," wrote a Tasmanian after the
lasr Bay 10 Birclwood. "hut no chaos. The
organisarion is superh...a fantastic sight."

"It's hard to describe", said a
Queenslander. "It's something you really
have to experience yourself"

Some New Zcalanders have
experienced it. The organisers of the 1996
Run would like to welcome more of them.
What, take a car all the way to Adelaide')
Well, you clon't have to bring a car. What,
go all that way just to watch - for one day')

The organisers appreciare how New
Zealanders might feel, so for 1996 they
have increased the number of other events
either side of the Run, under the Motorfest
hanner.

If 300 motorcycles in the Run were not
enough there's the 40th anniversary rally of
the Veteran and Vintage Motor Cycle Cluh
and a Motorcycle Fun Day at which hikes
old and new from 25 clubs will compete in
a gymkhana and children can have sidecar
rides. If more French cars are sought, an
All French Day with cars of any age will
assemble in the city. Motor spor!') The
State's Hill Climb Championships will be
on.

Proving that Australians' renowned
sense of humour extends to its car
enthusiasts, the Morris Register has
devised 'The Absolutely Amazing Gas
Powered Magic Lantern Motorfest Pursuit'
through Adelaide and the suburbs. It
promises an unique experience-Trivial
Pursuit played in and with a car. Not to be
outdone, our usually dignified Vintage
Sports Car Cluh is offering a day of wanton

confusion entitled 'Or Who and The
Robbing Hoods'. don't WOiTy. they've held
escapades like this before. Set in the Hills,
participants will help the crew of the time
travelling Tardis to protect the Earth
against the evil Empire. Both clubs will
otTer you a seat.

If you would prefer a relaxed look at
more of South Auslralia but close to
Adelaide, a group of local cluhs is at your
service. The Ford 8 and 10 Side Valve Club
has an excursion to the historic German
towns in the Hills while the Chrysler
Restorers offer a short day run to Port
Adelaide, the State's foremost heritage
area. For fine food and wine, the Barossa
Valley Historical Vehicles C1uh will take
you through their revered valley, winery by
winery. Altogether there's some thirty
Motorrest events to choose from. It begins
on Sunday, 22 September and ends on
Friday, 4 October. The RAA Bay to
Birdwood Run IS on Sunday, 29
September.

By the way. if you go early to the start
of the Run and tell the officials you are
from New Zealand, there's a good chance
they'll find you a car with some space to
spare.

Meanwhile if you would like more
details, including accommodation, the
address of the RAA (Royal Automobile
Association of SA) is 41 Hindmarsh
Square, Adelaide, SA 5000, Australia,
phone (61) 8 202·4540, fax (61) 8 232
4144, e-mail raapr@ctel.com.au. •

Above: Leavillg rhe cir.\', passillg some o{ rhe
/50.000 specr(/fors, Inji'onr, (/ /9/4 Over/and
79roadsrer. On irs rig/1I, (/ /9/2 Srraker-Sqllire
/5hp roaclsrer. Behind Ihem Cl /9/5 Ford T
Lig/lI Delivery vall.



"How did IUen lib ••r fifl' ...f.rc,cl. rill.?"

Public Meeting To Be Held

Sir, - Is not the proposed action of the
City Council to prevent pillion-riding
rather a glaring insrance of interference
with the liberty of the subject i What
business is it of the council if people like
to take the risk - if risk there be - of pil
lion riding i Apparently the pedestrians
are nor subjeered to any extra danger,
and the machines are not under less con
trol. Whether the practice is beneficial
to the health of the young folk who
indulge in this form of recreation is
anothet matter which it is surely beyond
the funerions of the council ro interfere
In.

Would it nor be more to the point
and to the benefit of the community and
the sick and suffering for the council to

give some attention to the framing of a
by-law to effectually deal with the pro
hibiting of the deafening Gatling gun
explosions created by the open exhausts
on motorcycles at all hours of the day
and night, because that is a real nui
sance i

I am not the owner of a motorcycle
myself, and would nor have one as a gift,
but surely the proposed action of the
council would be an interference with
the liberty of the subject. The council
might with equal jusrifications try and
prevent the morher putting the tired
little toddler on the frotH or back of the
go-care with the baby, or prevent the
double-banking of children going to
school on the household pony. I am, ete.,

FAIR PLAY

Question Of Prohibition

These letters were first
published In a Wellington
newspaper in February 1927.

Sir, - I read with great disappoint
ment about the pillion riding. I for one
have been on it for two years, and have
never come off. I would rather have the
pillion riding than a side-car, because
a SIde-car is likely to rum over. Now,
if this pillion riding is stopped there
will be hundreds of girls like myself
who will not be able to go to the coun
try for the weekends, and after a week's
hard work it is nice to think that the
weekend brings something to look for
ward to. If the new by-law comes to

pass lots of girls will be very sad for the
weekends. I will have to say goodbye
to all the good times I have had on the
back of a motorcycle. I am, ete.,

SAD

Pillion Riding

To protest agaInst the projected
aerion of the City Council in formulatIng
a by-law prohIbiting the practice of pil
lion tiding, a representative Illeetlng of
those engaged in the trade, ovet which
Mr G.T. Edwards presided, was held last
night.

Some four or lIve years ago a similat
attack, said the chilirman, had been made
upon motorcyclists. An appeal was
lodged, and it was proved that the clan
get surrounding pillion riding existed in
the imagination only. There was nor the
slightest doubt, he added, that pillion
riding was one of the exhilarating and
safest pleasures of tOday.

Mr E. Sutherland: It is not right to

penalise that form of amusement.
"Unless," said the chairman, "it was

proved it was dangerous".
A member: It is not. We have ample

evidence of that.
Continuing, the chairman said thar he

was of opinion, however, that the prac
tice of carrying more than one passenger
should be stopped.

"Why has this question been resus
citated, anyhow?" inquired a member.

Mr Sutherland said that in a recent
court case the Magistrate expressed sur
prise that a by-law was nor already in
operation.

The chairman: We satisfied the coun
cillast time that it was quite safe.

"I suppose", observed Mr J.F. Cousins,
"that it is because some people don't like
seeing a girl sitting on the back of a
motorcycle swinging her legs. They
think she is in a precarious position".

The chairman said that from the point
of view of balance it was better to have a
passenger on the machine.

Mr Sutherland: England has seen fit to
allow pillion riding. Surely that is suffi
cient for the authorities here.

"And there are 500,000 motorcyclists
in England", rematked another member.

After further discussion, it was decid
ed to hold a public meeting of all those
interested at an early date. A committee
was set up to arrange derails.



HalDeo
Industries

Specialise in -
Motorcycle and Car* WIRE WHEElBUILDING AND

TRUING* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* RIM AND FRAME LINING* COMPLETE WHEEl RESTORATION
- VINTAGE - CLASSIC -

-MODERN-

Craig & Dehbie Hamhling

Phone (06) 355-9235
DAY OR NIGHT - PALMERSTON NORTH

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palrnerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

-
Goldies
Garage

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

MechanicaJ Restorations. . {am' Vlnta~(~ares (1980)
" . , ..., I. . .. ,.-.,.. :....":1--.. "

Stockists of '" ." I __

REI'IACEi\tENT" "''1,1 j ...~ I912·8ll

!\OTOMOnVE -"",," , •.~n'." ENGLI.Sll
PARTS '. ~1\~\ . . t~~" .1~.ERICf~N

~ ~t;ry ~",'C~:.~; J. CON I INI'N I AI.
• ".04

: . .:..~~.;, ~,."-~.1':"-'--.,<,....., ~'f-':
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AIRPORT
GATEWAY

MOTOR LODGE
45 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch 5.
Phone (03) 358-7093

Fax (03) 358-3654

Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Nlaster cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, guides Speeuo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • Fordell • Phone/FAX (06) 342-7713

Cbristcburcb:~newest motel.
Units to suit all requirements 

fcllni(}\ studio. business, executire.
Only 2kms from Chlistchurch Airport.
Close to Mclean~ Island Club Grounds

:U1d a select.ion or GoU' Courses.
licensed Rest.aUI<U1t.

SPECIAL RATES TO Ve.e. M.EMBERS
Proprietors: Errol and Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.c.

*****

72a Delta Ave, New Lynn, Auckland

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford V8 Parts & Accessories.

Stockist of USA nostalgia signs,
auto books, etc. Hours 9-5 weekdays

TEL 09-827-8372, FAX 09-827-8373

PISTON RINGS
WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST

CARS,TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

?It.S.~ Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

FIVE DAY DELIVERY
PROMPTSERWCEASSURED

200/0 DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579-7219 / 579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
P.O. Box 12-230, Penrose.
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Text and photos Bruce Hutton

O
On visiting Adelaide in

Australia, the motoring enthu
siast must take the pleasure of
driving an hour on the North

East Road, to the Main Street or Birdwood,
where the National Motor Museum of
Australia is located.

The museum is housed in Randell Mill a
three storey structure built in the 1950s and
the adjoining Peerless Roller Mill of four
storeys built in 1888, with other buildings
including a workshop and classroom.

The collection was established by the
enthusiasm of Jack Kaines and Len Vigar
which eventually lead to a private
company. In 1976 the Government
purchased the Museum to prevent the
collection being disposed or with a loss to
the state and the people of Australia.

The collection is arranged in the format
of a social history, displaying the
development of motoring down the years.

Proudly displayed is the 1899 Shearer
the oldest Australian made vehicle still
running and used as a working exhibition
on display days. 1908 saw the crossing of
Australia by car from Adelaide to Darwin
by Harry Dutton and Murray Aunger
driving a 1908 Talbot. This car is proudly
displayed with various photographs of the
journey.

It displays interesting tid-bits of history
ie statistics. For example in 1920 there was
one vehicle to every 71 people, by 1930 this
ratio was one vehicle per 11 Australians;
soft top tourers dropped from over 50 per
cent of the market to five per cent in 1940
by which time one in four Australian
families owned a car. Speedway
commenced in Australia in the 1930s and
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became the most popular motor sport in the
world.

One of the most interesting displays is
Holden 481215 which was released in
November 1948, and became so popular
there was a two year waiting list for the
model. Sales literature, period furniture ancl
great audio visuals capture the imagination.

A novel drive-in movie recreation
allows bchind-the-wheel viewing from an
American classic.

Throughout the year there are many
activities centred on the museum, with per
haps [he best known being the Bay to
Birdwood Run. A one day event for pre
1950 vehicles which usually attracts over
J700 vehicles. 1n 1994 the event was tele
vised and recorded vehicles leaving
Adelaide when half the vehicles had

Opposi/e page lOp: The /hree s/orey Randell
Mill wi/h /he adjoining four slOrey Peerless
Roller Mil/ which makeu{' the National Mo/Or
MU.H'1II1/ [1/ Hirdwood.

Oppusi/e {'uge middle: The motorcycle
col/ec/ion is one 01' the best I have ever seen and
this IHII/OI'llIlIO shows 2 01' the 3 large mOlOrcycle
gal/eries.

<llTived at the National Museum.
An interesting feature which impressed

me was the South Australian Education
Department providing an education officer
to work with schools using resources set up
and provided by the Museum. Those facil
ities included an extensive library focusing
on Australian motoring history and large
collections of overseas magazi nes and
books.

An added bonus is that donors of vehi
cles, photographs, books, magazines and
motoring paraphernalia are eligible to
receive tax benefits under the Taxation
Incentives for the Arts Scheme, which has
helped generate this wonderful asset.

If you are planning a trip to Australian
and contemplating visiting this Museum
drop them a line as they are only too happy

Opposi/e Imge lower: 1904/5 Jigger built by
Albert Ohim 'yeI' 01' Tanllnda.

AboV(,: "The Fossil" sculpwred by Margaret
Dodd ill 19<)1 adOniS the groullds of the II/l/seum
and attmets a good deal 01' allention as wi/hoLl!
close scrutin)' one would believe this Holdell car
has heen cm;ered wi/h clay to make uut as a
mudel, hut closer inspection reveals a rock
sculpllire.

Far Leli: 77w /oile/s aI/he Museum are se/ out
like an e.arly Service SUI/ion wi/h a(ine display
,,(early pe./rol PUfIII'S.

Lefl.· C1o.l'·er ill.\pec/ion of /he sign Oil (he \Vall
clearly show (his is /he public (oilet 01' /he
museulII.

to provide information on suitable visiting
times so you can enjoy fully this fine col
lection.

Address: National Motor Museum,
Main Street, Birdwood, South Australia
5234.

•
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their youth or are they just making up for
lost time? Clarrie Flutey from Auckland
was our overall winner and the majority of
prizes also went northwards. Well done'

Our April branch run was a short hop out
to Walton where wc assisted in the local
schools' centenary celebrations. I think it is
important for we as a club to show some
community spirit and get in behind such
events although on this occasion we were
outdone by the Vintage Tractor boys.

* C'Mon Gals, lets see you get into those
cars for the Ladies Rally 3/4 August, threat
en to cut off all privileges if your other half
still doesn't think you are capable of driving
his pride and joy (or better still go and buy
your own)'

Mo%o Meander elllralll Peler Cooper's /937
Rudge U/sler.

Wairarapa: Evelyn Chisholm

Our 28 vehicles and 56 members who
attended the Sun Alliance 50th Anniversary
Rally were unanimous in their praise of
every aspect of the event. It was indeed a
memorable occasion in vintage motoring.
one which will not be quickly forgotten.
Old friendships were rekindled and new
ones made. Our contingent vehicles all per
formed well with only minor mechanical
problems occurring.

March saw the running of our branch' s
major rally for the year, the Rex Porter
Memorial Rally. Forty two entrants includ
ed Ron and Marlene Carey from Canada
with their 1910 National, Aucklanders
8ruce and Wilma Madgwick 1913 FN and
Charles and Audrey Liddell also from
Auckland with their 1930 Model A
Roadster. They joined us on their way home
from Christchurch.

Friday night started the event with regis
tration and a Nog and Natter. Saturday
dawned wet and windy but even so we all
set off determined to keep to our nominated
speeds. Five timed sections, counting
orchard signs, straight line and tulip navi
gation, and questions on things which were
on the route kept all the entrants busy. The
route took us out to the back of Carterton.
through Greytown and Featherston. along
the shores of Lake Wairarapa to cross the
flood control gates and tinally returning by
the backroads to the club rooms at The
Clareville Complex.

The wet weather eventually took its toll
with the cancellation of the afternoon
gymkhana. An alternative programme
consisting of a short rally or a visit to
Pointons. The evening dinner and prize
giving rounded off a very successful rally.

A big thanks to the rally organisers Les and
Margaret and Tony and Trina.
Overall Winner: Alan and Mary .Buick
1930 Austin 7.
Ist Veteran: Bruce and Wilma Madgwick
1913 FN, Auckland.
Concours: Ron Carey 1910 National,
Canada.
I st Vintage: Alan and Mary Buick 1930
Austin 7.
Concours: Graham Gordan 1926 Model T.
1st Post Vintage: Bill and Margaret Gee
1936 Austin 10.
Concours: Shirley and Colin Tilson 1934
Morris.
1st PostWar: BillAllan 1960 Jaguar
Concours: Bill Allan 1960 Jaguar
I st Commercial: Howard and Marion Sims
1928 Model A Pickup
Concours: Kevin Hickland 11/2 ton
Chevrolet truck
Ist Motorcycle: Willis St. Clair 1950 Royal
Enfield.
Concours: Willis St. Clair 1950 Royal
Enfield.

Waitemata Brian Johstone

Having missed our last report I should
advise that 1996 was seen in at John and
Margery Gairdners home with even more
zest than usual. Spit roast lamb etc. etc. etc.
with a protracted pyrotechnics display to
rival the public show taking place on the
harbour at the same time. Give the Dads
fireworks and matches after dark and they
will outdo the lads on any occasion!

Crouching in the flickering firelight
shadows was to be seen a heart stopping
sight. Surely this vision could not in fact be
what it could only be? And here on
Gairdner property') Looking like a giant
Brooklands Riley, radiantly red against the
dark background of trees overhanging the
Gairdner garage, there really was a genuine
Lagonda le Mans team car. BPK203. I
touched it. Thanks Alison Moores.

A large crowd turned out for an evening
run, drive and dine to Waipuna Lodge.
Wallace McNair and Ann Thomson arrived
from Hamilton by Bugatti, "tres elegante et
tres sportif', which set the seal on this
enjoyable occasion.

Coming up next weekend 27 and 28
April, South Kaipara Peninsula sporting
weekend, Long One Day run 19 May and
Oil Can weekend run some time later.

All entrants in the Big Rally have
returned safely home but more slowly back
to earth.

Wanganui: Fay Chamberlain

We've had some very enjoyable outings
lately. Sunday 3 March saw 27 Vintage cars
parked on Bruce Ardell's lawn to visit his
museum collection. Displays range from
son Jamie's Coca Cola collection, to "trea
sures" of every kind, "vintage car" wallpa
per and all sorts of cars (complete and oth
erwise), it proved a great afternoon.

Another Sunday too, saw us joining
Taranaki Branch members in Hawera to
visit the Tawhiti Museum (if you haven't
seen this one folks you're missing a treat!)

... from the life-size model. • bush railway.
pottery. "body" shop, a wonderfully al1i~lic

display of the pioneering life of the district
provided great interest for adults and kids
alike.

Clubnight was popular with all chairs
filled (including the newly purchased 20),
to hear about the "unleaded" petrol silUation
from Roy Eaton. Naturally, we all wanted
to hear about the big 50th Rally which
about six of us attended. Sue Day set the
ball rolling with an entertaining talk (and a
few souvenirs), followed by Roy Eaton, Jjm
Baker, and Noeline and Shane Hobman
adding their experiences.

Barry Thorns in Marton has been busy
on his Model T and is now "all go" for the
Summer rallying. (another veteran for the
Club').

Membership is growing, with three new
members last month. Welcome to the
branch folks ... and keep it up!

Wellsford: J. Jorgensen

Our members who had the good fortune
to attend the Sun Alliance 50th Anniversary
Rally have now returned home safely. From
reliable information received this event was
the experience of a lifetime. The meeting of
so many people, greeting old acquain
tances. making new friends, the number of
cars present, and the general organisation
that made the occasion such a success is a
credit to all concerned.

Our branch which is comparatively
small in number was well represented with
14 cars making the trip. For those unable to
go south our Chairman organised an outing
to Graeme Craw's collection, mainly
Packard, hOtlsed at the old Maungatupere
Dairy factory and at his home. He made us
very welcome and before viewing his
prized vehicles he gave a detailed history of
many and how he went about their pur
chase. His main purpose is to see they all
remain in N.Z. Almost all were in excellent
condition with the others being brought up
to his high standard. His motorcycle collec
tion also drew a lot of attention. Four trac
tion engines lined up in all their glory drew
my particular attention as I have been con
nected with Railway Locomotives all my
working life. A very enjoyable day. The tir
ing-up of a big V 12 was in itself worth the
trip. A meal at McDonalds capped a great
day out.

Our Swap Meet on II May is at the
Warkworth A & P grounds this year owing
to the schools four term year and netball
occupying the Wellsford site.

Other interesting runs are in the pipeline
to keep up the members interest. Our last
monthly meeting was held at "Sheepworld"
near Warkworth where we all enjoyed a
pleasant meal and a talk on Land Transpolt
Authority's rulings for obtaining WaITants
for modifications to the original construc
tion of vehicles.
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FORMERLY IVF VINTAGE fORD

eD Model '1\" & 'T" Parts
~ ~

W· d FR· S· ~ / JTEL /FAX (03) 323-8132 In screen rame epalr ervlce -
• All makes - open and

MOBILE (025) 322-041 closed cars
P.O. Box 970 CHRISTCHURCH

For all your Restoration Requirements

TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used

1926 Model "T" Ford Touring Car, travelled only 150 miles, since new tyres, paint and hood
bows, new upholstery, kit and seat springs with car, needs only top to finish $9,750 as is.
Option: Can be purchased with above, Ruxtell differential, complete with new shift lever, rod
and bracket, $1,500.

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (S.I.)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Phone 0800 652-274

Fax (03) 572-8851

-
BAS

~JIl"- ~s

~1~
BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

Retail Shop:

......

Main Order Address:

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Fax Enquiries/Orders:

BUSINESS PREMISES:- 61 Disraeli Street, CHRISTCHURCH
HOURS:- WINTER MONTHS - (JUNE & JULY)

•

FLEXIBLE, TIMES BY ARRANGEMENT

• • .d1 SIX CARS ON DISPLAY - MOST BODY STYLES

IncorporAting ---

OLD AUTO RUBBER




